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THE WHITt HOUSE 

,. WASHINGTON 

August 8,1994 

. Maude Hurd 
National· President 
ACORN 
523 west 15th, street 
,Little Rock, AR. 72202 !. 

, , . . \ ' 

Dear Ms. Hurd: 

The President and 'I thank you and the others who came to' share 
your ideas and concerns ~ith us on Monday, July 25 •. 
. r <' .

As reqUested, ,ristedbelow are responses· to those items which 
were ,not covered in our meeting: 

IV. SUPPORT SECRETARY CISNEROS ON THESE. IMPORTANT INITIATIVES' 
I 

Weare hopeful that. in Conferenc;e; f,unding for both the 
PUblic Housing Tenant Opportunity (TOP) ,and the Community 
Viability Program will be increased, to the levels the. " 
Administration requested-- ·$85 million set-aside for TOP, 

,'and, $150 million appropriation for commun'ity viability. The 
Administration' is committedto·securing.these funding .levels, 
'in light of their importance to HUD~S legislative agenda. 
In light of the tight b~dget caps and the number ~f . 
competing Presidential and other important programs funded 
under the VA; HUD, Independent Subcommittee'sjurisd-ictioll,' 

. this will not be. an 'easy task. However, we look 'forward to 
t.he qpportunity to make the Administration's case· for fully
funding TO,P and. cqnuUunity Viability. . " 

The Preside:t:lt'is fully supportive of HUD's Fair Housil:tg 
Initiatives and the White House is committed to working 
with Secretary Cisneros and Assistant secretarY 
Achtenberg in their efforts to issue regulations to 
clarify for the, first time what constitutes illegal"
discrimination with respect ,to mortgage lending' and '. 
property· insurance. ' " Howev~r, . due to the P~es ident' s' 
pledge to obtain, passage of health care reform this 

.year, I am doubtful that his schedule will 'permit him 
to attend. any of the hearing. Rest assured though, . 
that w~ are committed to insuring that the Fair Housing 

, Act regulations' meet 'the concerns Qf communi ties ~nd 
( . that we, will work towards that end; 



Maude 'Hurd 
August 8, ,1994 
Page 	2' 

Use the reauthorization of the Elementary~and Secondary 
Education Act to provide funding for new parent-initIated· 
public schools'in low income neighborhoods. 

Our prpposal to ,reauthorize-the 'Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act includes anew authority to fund the 
development 'and initial implementation of public charter 
schools. ' The charter schools concept is'simple: 'remove 
most regulatory requirements and allow schools to sharpen 
their focu~,'mission, and identity. In ret:urn ,for increased: ' 
flexibility, we will ask charter schools to establish plans
that will 'challenge all, children and enable them to achieve 
to'high standards. I envision a successful charter.school 
to' be one that is c~eated and operated jointly by educators" , 
,parent~" and other members· of the community: This , 
coll~boration will build into our'public education system
personal 'responsibility and a sense of ownership -~ elements 
,that,\are often lacking in many scho'ols today. In the end, , 
charter schools could' ultimately offer,parent~ and ' students' , 
greater choices among public schools. 

, 	 ' , 

.' 

-,I am pleased to report that both the House and Senate 
reauthorization'bills'include provisions'for a public' 
'Charter schools program. We expect final congressional 
action on the reauthorization cif E!lementaty and secondary 
educatiol! in September. 

VI. 	 write r'egulations 'for the Crime' bill that will promote
'funding ,for .community-based anti~crime programs. 

I also\';ant to ensure you' that one 'Of the abiding principles 
in the Administration's community policing initiative is 
that ,partnerf?hips between communities and their local police 

-departments lead to more effective crime fighting. We want 
very mUch to increase the number of· police officers working

'with community members to build ,trust and stop crime ';"-as' 
well as: to encourage innovative p~ograms that permit. 
neighb,o~hood residents to,~ssist policein~community crime 
prevention. I hope, that as we work to pass, and 'implement 
the crime bill i ACORN and its members will help us " 
accomplish this goal. 
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August 8, 1994, 
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, " 

VII. support' an increase in', and indexing of, the minimum wage. 

The'Pre~~dent has always 'b~ensympathetic to indexing the 
minimum, wage. At this time, h~wever, we qre focused on 
passage of'our 'health care plan which will help increase the 
compensation of mill.ions of Americans. ' , 

Impro~ing the, standard of living 'of Americans is something
this Administration strives to do.' 

Again, thank you for sharing your thoughts with this 
Administration. We look~ng forward ,toworkinq with, Steven Kest, 
whom I understand'from Zack Polett will be working with ,us on,

", these important issues. , ', 

sincereir,' , 

~~ 
Carol H. Rasco 0 

Assistant to the President 
for Domestic Policy 

CHR:ram 

", 

, " 

f , 
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ACORN 
President Bill Clinton 
The Wh i te House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue,' NW 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Ms. Caro I Rasco 

July 27, 1994 

Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Clinton and Ms. Rasco: 

lam writlng,~O'fOn~W uponourm~etlng'o(Mon'~ay,JuIY ~~. " 
• '. '. " .' ',.. ,.Jf:,· • ". '.' ,. . . 

/ 

First, we would like to thank you for what we found to be a useful and 
productive exchange of Ideas on strategies for community reinvestment 
and the revitalization of our cities. We are especially excited about 
President Clinton's offer to work with usdlrectly to encourage additional 
banks, Insurance companies and other financial institutions to follow the 
lead of NatlonsBank and Allstate Insurance by entering Into agreements 

. with ACORN to Increase the volume of funds being Invested In low-to
.' moderate income communities. 

Steve Kest and Zach Polett of our' staff will be following up with Ms. 
Rasco to develop these and other initiatives that we discussed together. 

We are also appreciative that President Clinton made time for this 
meeting on what was certainly an extremely busy and historic day for the 

Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 
o Organizing &Support Center: 1024 Elysian Fields Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana 70117· 504-943-0044' FAX 504-944-7078 

I 0 Home Office: 523 West 15ih Street, Little Rock,Arkansas 72202' 501-376-7151 
e(National Office (DC): 739 8th Street S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003' 202-547-2500· FAX 202-546-2483 

o National Office (NY): 845 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11226' 718-693-6700· FAX 718-693-3367 . 

! 
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White House with the peace summit and state dinner with King Hussein 
and President Rabin. 

Since time was unavoidably short for our meeting, you weren't able to 
respond orally to all the agenda Items we had sent you In advance. 
Therefore, we would greatly appreciate it If you would be able to respond 
In writing to those Items that we didn't get the opportunity to discuss In 
person. We've attached another.~opy of those agenda Items to this letter 
for your convenience. 

Please send your responses to these Items to me at our DC office. 

Thank you again for what our entire delegation felt was an excellent and 
promising Initial meeting. 

We look forward to working with your administration to expand and 
Implement strategies forllPuttlng People Flrst.1I 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Maude Hurd 
National President 

Attachment 

http:Flrst.1I
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Agenda Items 

ACORN Meeting at White House 


July 25, 1994 


1. Extend the Community Reinvestment Act (eRA) to Non-Bank Financial 

Intermediaries 


Over the past 15 years, banks and S&Ls have lost market share to a wide range of 
other financial intermediaries, including fmance companies, mortgage companies, mutual 
funds, insurance companies, securities firms and others. These "non-banks" compete 
directly with banks, for deposits and for borrowers. Yet, they are loosely regulated. and 
are not subject to the federal Community Re~vestment Act (CRA). 

When CRA was enacted in 1977, banks and S&Ls extended most of the loans 
made to individuals and to businesses in the country. By 1992, banks and thrifts had only 
a 27% share of all credit extensions. The vast majority of deposits and assets in the 
financial system has seeped out from under the regulatory tent. 

Perhaps the most glaring example of regulatory inequality is the case of mortgage ' 
banks. Mortgage banks do not take deposits, and raise funds through "warehouse" lines of 
credit from banks and others. They sell all their loans to the publicly-chartered secondary 
market agen,cies, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Formerly minor pra.yers in the mortgage 
marketplace, they now originate a majority of single-family home loans to households. 
Despite a record of lending to low- and moderate-income and minority borrowers that is 
demonstrably worse than that of banks and thrifts, mortgage banks are not subject to any 
conununity reinvestment requirements. 

If CRA is to remain viable and effective, it is imperative that its scope be extended 
to reach non-bank intermediaries. ACORN has begun to explore this area in anumber of 
ways: 

*we are the principal force in Congress behind legislation that would require 
property and casualty insurance companies to disclose information regarding auto and 
homeowners insurance comparable to that disclosed by banks under the Home Mortgage 
Disclosure Act (HMDA); 

*we have worked closely with Rep. Maxine Waters [D-CA] on H.R. 1700, which 
proposes ways to expand CRA to cover mortgage banks and Private Mortgage Insurance 
(PMI) companies; and ' 

*we have negotiated two historic agreements with Allstate and Travelers insurance 
companies: the first a $10 million commitment to buy below-market Mortgage Backed 
Securities issued by Fannie Mae for loans originated under an ACORN-NationsBank 
program, the second a partnership to reduce homeowners insurance rates in inner-city areas 
through a strategy of community policing and risk reduction dubbed the "Neighborhood 
and Home Safety Program." 

lJndersecretary of the Treasury Frank Newman and other Administration officials 
have commented on the need to extend CRA to non-banks. But in order to overcome 
entrenched interests, we need a Presidential commitment. 

We ask that the President's top staff at Treasury, DPC and NEC work with 
ACORN staff to fashion an omnibus bill to extend CRA to non-banks --including fmance 
companies, mortgage banks, insurance companies, mutual funds and others. This bill 
should be introduced in Congress no later than January. 



\... ,~ 

2. Strengthen Proposed Community Reinvestment Act Regulations 
We are deeplY'concerned that the proposed regulations issued by the four federal 

banking agencies may not achieve the President's stated goal of a stronger, more 
progressive CRA. We are deeply troubled by press reports suggesting that the final 
product --in large part at the Fed's insistence-- will be even weaker. We ask that the 
Presiden~ himself intervene to bring the Fed on board, and that the Administration commit 
itself to a "strong CRA regulation, or no regulation at all." Specifically, we seek the 
following: 

*retention of the market share methodology under the lending test; 
*changes to ensure that direct lending activities continue to be the primary basis of 

CRA exams, and that no bank. with a less than a satisfactory record in lending can get a 
"passing" CRA grade by virtue of its investment or service activities;· 

*elimination of the small bank. exemption contained in the regulation; 
*elimination of the quasi-" safe harbor" provisions; 
* no weakening of the evidentiary standard for racial discrimination as it bears on 


CRA performance; and 

*requiring reponing of data on the race and ethnicity of applicants for small 


business loans. . 


3. Support strong Insurance Redlining legislation: 
We were deeply disappointed that the House passed an insurance redlining bill that 

contained the full industry wish list. H.R. 1188 will not provide us the information we 
need to detect discrimination, or to enforce the federal Fair Housing Act. We ask thatthe 
Administration send a letter to the Senate urging passage of much stronger legislation along 
the lines proposed by Sen. Russ Feingold [D-Wl], S. 1917, including: 

*reportingof data on a census tract rather than zip code basis; 

*reporting of data on insurer losses; 

*reporting of data in at least 150 cities in the country; 

*reporting of data on the race and gender of insurance policyholders; and 

*no sunset on the legislation. 


4. Support Secretary Cisneros on these important initiatives: 

Public Housing Tenant Opportwlity Program (TOP) 
ACORN has worked very hard to promote and protectSecretary Cisneros' Tenant 

Opportunity Program (fOP), a technical assistance initiative for resident associations in 
public housing. This program is the only source of funding that promotes organizing 
among public housing residents, and is an essential element of HUD's (and ACORN's) 
efforts to tum around public housing. 

During this year's housing bill, ACORN single-handedly saved TOP from being 
merged with an unrelated social services program. However, in the Senate VA-HUD bill, 
there is no funding provided for TOP. The White House needs to demonstrate more 
support for this HUD initiative as the HUD budgetmoves toward the Conference 
Committee. 

Community Viability . . 
Community Viability is an new program toprovide assistance to nonprofit housing 

and community development organizations. Community Viability has been a signature 
initiative for Secretary Cisneros in this year's housing bill. On the House side, ACORN 
was responsible for the amendment by Nydia Velazquez CD-NY) to restore Community 



-. .. .. 
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Viability tq the legislation at mark-up. (The Subcommittee Print had omitted Community 
Viability, previous to the Velazquez amendment). 

On the Senate side, however, there are serious problems with the legislative 
language for Community Viability, representing a sharp departure from HUD's original 
program. Rather than directing this money to vital local grassroots organizations. the 
Senate intends to provide assistance to national intermediary organizations. The White 
House should demonstrate support for HUD and the House version during Conference 
negotiations over the housing bill. 

HUD Fair Housing Initiatives 
Secretary Cisneros and Assistant Secretary Achtenberg have pledged to issue 

regulations under the Fair Housing Act this year that would for the first time clarify what 
constitutes illegal discrimination with respect to mortgage lending and property insurance. 
We are confident that they will propose strong and meaningful regUlations, but are worried 
about the industry's already-launched campaign to eviscerate them. We ask that the 
President visibly and publicly show his support for HUD's effort in these areas. perhaps 
by appearing at one the public hearings to be held around the country during the 
rulemaking process. . 

5. Use the reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
to provide funding for new parent-initiated public schools in low income 
neighbofihoods. 

Bo~h the Senate and the House versions of the legislation that reauthorizes the 
Chapter 1 program contain provisions that allow the Secretary of Education to fund "charter 
schoolsl".We would like this provision used to fund new public schools that are based in 
low and moderate income neighborhoods. and that are initiated and organized by parent and 
community organizations -- such as the new ACORN-initiated schools that have been set 
up (or are being set up) in New York City. Chicago, Boston, and S1. Paul. 

,,,",~J/6. Write regulations for the Crime bill that will promote funding of . 
\~.. community-based anti-crime programs. 	 . . 

~; ~\ The President has worked hard to get funding for his Cops on the Beat program. 
V)) 	 He and Congress believe that police hiring funds should go to cities that have strong police

community partnerships. or community policing. Justice Department research shows that 
community policing is most effective when communities are organized, and when the 
partnershipsand programs are community-initiated. ACORN members agree. At the local 
level our neighborhood groups spend more time working with police departments on crime 
than any other single issue. 

Th'e crime bill will allow 15% of the Cops on the Beat funds to be used for 
programs other than police hiring. including funding community organizations for their 
crime prevention work. It is essential that the regulations include such a funding program 
as a set-as~de, and that criteria be established to limit funding to organizations that are truly 
community-based. ACORN is prepared to work closely with the Administration in 
developing this important program. 

7. Support an increase in, alld indexing of, the minimum wage. 
The minimum wage has not kept pace with inflation, and has not been increaSed in 

several years. We urge in increase in the minimum wage on an incremental basis over the 
next several years. But even more important, in keeping with the recommendation with 
Secretary Reich, we propose that the minimum wage be indexed to the consumer price 
index, so that the minimum wage retains its purchasing power over time. 

http:schoolsl".We
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"'Iy 27,1994 ACORN 
Ms. Carol RascO 
Special Assistant to the President 
Th' White House 
1600 Pennsylvania AVWlJe. N.W. 
Washil1llon. D.C. 

Dear Carol: 

Thank you for arnll"Gil'G what we felt to bl a very productive initial meetll'G between you, 
President Clinton ard ACORN's national leadersh Ip. 

, 
At thl meetll'G you requested that we _i;nate thl ACORN contact who will bl work II'G with you 
ard other relevant policy staff at the Wh lte House to follow up an the matters we discussed ard 
on the Initiatives proposed by the Presldenl This person will be Steve Kat, ACORN's lxecutlve 
director. steve works aut of ACORN's national offices In both NYard DC ard is best reachable as 
follows: 

, 

Steve KIst 
ACORN .,: ." 

845 FlatbuSh Avenue. 
Brooklyn. New York 112216 

. (718) 693-6700 phon.·· . 
(718) 693-3367 fax 

Steve, too, used to live In Arkansas ard I'm sure you will find work II'G with him to be a 
pleasure. 

Good seell'G you again. If Ican ever be of assistance, please lit me know. 

Sincerely, 

1ach Polett . 

/
cc: Maude Hurd 

SteveKest 

Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 
o Organizing &Support Center: 1024 Elysian Fields Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana 70117 • 504-943-0044 • FAX 504·944·7078 

, . 1&1 Home Office: 523 West 15th Street, Little Rock,Arkansas 72202 • 501-376·7151 
o National Office (DC): 739 8th Street S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003· 202-547·2500' FAX 202·546·2483 

o National Office (NY): 845 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11226·718·693-6700· FAX 718-693·3367 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
OFFiCi OF DOMESTIC POLICY "'0 

CAROL H. RASCO / 
Assistant to the Presicienllc)f Domestic Policy 

._---- .._-- 

--------..- 

Draft respOI)se for POTUS 
.1nd forw,)rd 10 CHR by: 

Draft response for CHR by: ____- ____________ 

Please reply directly to the writer 

(copy to CHR) by: 


Please advise by: _____ 

~~-------..---------------- 
For your information: 


I~eply using form code: ___________________ 


File: 

Send copy to (origill.1l to CHR): _ .. 

'Schedule? : o Accept o Pending o Regret 

Designee to attend: ___.__.________________ 

Rem.Jrks: ________________________~ 

------'----,---~ -------------..--- 

----_._--------------------- 

http:origill.1l
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DATE: 


Caro ( R0. ~(J)MEMORANDUM FOR. 
------------~--------------~-------------

FROM: . 	 JIM DORSKIND 
ACTING DIRECTOR OF CORRESPONDENCE 
AND PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGES 

SUBJECT: Petitions from Tert'" F-. JOf1e-~ mil.! 
..... ~rJar{/t . t-{ ate! 

I attach !=in example of tf1~petitions that we received and in 
which you might be interested. 

If you have any questions, I can be reached at 6-5460. 

I· 
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gACORN 
.,.; 

I. . Dcaf President Clinton, 

.'.: .... Here's what I \l.-ant you 10 do for low and moderate income families and our communities: 

: B \\JI",,:,J: ,,- H~n.l{J_(~ +0 h.t\ue... 1tsU:'J., ~tU-%t~ {J¥~f!.Q..l~,0~.~.fd Ify it/fie cYlI)fda~~,~ 
I fa~" ~~t1lU1j\ty1~ rt a... wh.;-\e. ecfAf(if r'~ 11J~ ~ .(h,,~ \.{lurk. MkrIe enblt(J.J k~tc,';;;, t-ho;t- PJ.-f)t;U 'i~~Vl.,,_pt~(L.- 5fn->~ un~\~~(Jb Pol' ~;~./'Y\i7t"1:::~l1'l1 i.yr) fo~/l..) 

.' 1..~J.1\R~ r~)o.j.~ y\~\- ~.xf..711~ h{Mto.)\~l- Cf Jj~tJfUY\i.l1/.tf:Qpt ~(lJ.tj- It> Cti~.r{tf)n1 fo 
J,.'. Ct:~~'~ i\' ,\ ~\~A. o..~u:\y :to (ir~~\,tJL; "~o co.~lQf~ Le~Y\/J.fI.rl-¥ t'A/k.d ;,ft·Jo_


.',' .. :. Ct~y tft2l/t{:i t ~LY~ '~-t~tuD.~ t1i"£-~ptlL ~ {\tJ.;/-· It~~l~~ \,~-haJ1Q.; fe 67zuL~f 
 c 

.: '. HlOok~1bJ rJtOv.Jl\.\t'tjis~ ('(\JJh (:in) &Q)r1{{ f.:itp-d~w ,11...lLh lib N"C:> (oJ::(L•• O,·/I~(.;:; 
.. ,.:,., o.J,;.-;l\\~~"I§;1,~ \~t\t+o tlQ) \'+~(/tu1'\. i/.jV~-IAt lw.:-!7:,?)V: b;;~ke:'i,~I'{!)(rAmf&.J
" . nh-b'ft. 0.<') r\f)t"l}-I~(~1:DI(vJ. -'~' 1'1-' C\.H l/tUJII H l)~\ t 
'.1 . ~) 

.!'. m,~.f.f~rr; f, S-OIlYdJ (~fk. I l();fL ________________________________ ~ , B City J I 

http:e~Y\/J.fI.rl
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August 2, 1994 

MEMORANDuM FOR 	 BILL GALSTON. /
BRUCE REED./" 
SYLVIA MATHEWS 
PAUL WEINSTEIN / 
JOSE CERDA/ 

FROM: 	 Rosalyn Miller for Carol H. Rasco 

SUBJECT: 	 Follow up to ACORN Meeting 

In preparation for the President and Carol Rasco's follow up to 
the recent ACORN meeting, you are asked to prepare a short 
paragraph on the area labeled with your name. This request is in 
addition to your previous responses which were included in the 
briefing for this meeting. 

Your response by COB Thursday, August 4 is appreciated. 

Thanks. 



:'" 

\ 

E XE C'U T I V E OF/F I 'C E OF. T H·E PR E SID E NT 

0!5-Aug-1994 :11,: 31am 

TO: Rosalyn A. Miller 


FROM: ,Paul'J. Weinstej,n, Jr 

Domestic'pollcy counc;::il 


. . .' 

SUBJECT: . Acorn Response 

Attached isa draft response :to Acorn on #41• Sorry for the¢ielay. 

,PJW, 

.... 

\ 
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, , \ 
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Response to ACORN on Point 4 

. , ,We ,are hopeful "that .in Conf~rence funding for'both the 
pUblic Housing Tenant Qpportunity (TOP) ,and ,th,e community 
Viability Program will be increased to the ,levels the 
Administr~tiqn requested --'an $85 million'set~aside,for TOP and 
$150 mil,lion appropriation for Community Viability. 'The , 
Administration is cqmmitted to securing these funding.; levels in 
:light of their importance toHUD's legislatlve ,agenda.' In light
of,the tight budget caps and the number of competing, Presidential 

'and other'important programs'funded under the VA~ HUD; , 
'Independent SUbcommittee'sjuris,diction, this will not be an easy 
task.' Howeverj'we'lqok forward to the opportunity to make the' 
Administration's Icase for fully funding TOP and Community;'
Viability. " .. 

, : , 
The President is fully supportive of"HU,D's Fair Housing' 

, :,'Initiatives and the WhiteHouse is committed to working with , 
Secretary ,Cisneros and Assistant SecretarY,Achtenberg in th~ir 
efforts to issue regulations to clarify for the first time what 
constitutes illegal dis,crimination with· respect ·to mortgage, ' 
lending and property insurance.' However,' due, tot:he President's' 
pledge to obtain passage of healthcarereform ,this year, ,I am ,: 
doubtful tha,t his schedule will permit hi~ to attend, any ,of' the , 
hearings~ Rest assured though,that we are committed to insuring

,'that ,the Fair Housing Act'regulations meet ,the, concerns of ' 
communities ~nd that we will' work towards that end~ 

• I \ • 

J 

.. ,. , 



To '~. ~bhL 

'nu}vL~ ~·{;(G-akh. 
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~HARTER 'SCHOOLS 

'Our proposal to reauthorize, the Elementary and Secondary 

Education 'Act 'includes a new authority to fuhd the development 

and initial implementation of', public charter schools" The 

charter schools concept is' simple: 'remove most regulatory 

requirements and allow schools to sharpen their focus, mission, 

and identit'y. In return for increased flexibility, we will ask 

charter schools toest,ablish plans that. will qhallenge all 

children~nd enable them to achieve to high-standards. I, 


, e'nvision 'a successful charter school' to be one that is created 
,and operated joihtly by educators, parents, ahd other members of 
, 	the community. This collaborat.ion will build into our, publ~c 

education system personal responsibility and a sense of ownership 
- - elements that are often lacking in many s,chools today~, In the 
end, charter schools CQuld ultimately offer parents _and students 
greater choices among public schools. I' ~ , 

lam pleased to report ,that bO,th the House' and S,enate' 
_re~uthorization bills in~lude provisions for a public Charter 

Schools progr'am. We expect' final congressional action, on the 

reauthorization of elementary and secondary education' in 

September. 1 	 ' , 

'J, 	
/ 

1 The Administration's FY' 1995 ,budget requested $15 million 
for the Charter'Schools program. The House recommended $6 million, 
as did the Senate Appropriations" Committee. 

, ' 
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lSI AdministratiOn Bouse Senate 

t'l 
 ", 
...... Other activities (cont) 

, ,,,," evaluations, of programs designed to serve to general. provisions in Section(J) 
such students., ~8Dter may also carry out 10701; if aPPropriations exceed 
research regarding ,use of gifted strategies _ $20M, 40\ of the funds 9Ver,$20MV 

,lSI with all students. Authorizes peer review. must be available for adapting and 
l!]" disseminatiOn. add evaluation as in using atrategiesand programs to 
::J Administration's bill. help all' students meet, challenging 

s tandai-ds • 
cr, 

t'l 

lSI Charter Schooh

Il.. 

(J) 
(J)
"'" 

cr 
U 

--l 

0 

CD 
t'l 

I Purpose 

Supports planning and 'initial imPlemen
tation' of public schools,tbat are freed 
from c.ertaiD Federal,' State, and local 
regulations in return for accountability 
for results. 

Same as Administration bi:ll. 'Same as Administration bill." 

Bliqibie Applicapt@ 

, 

LEAs or SBAs.working'with school, 
developers. could receive funding for not 
more tban 3 years. 

~ 

I 

, I 

'oUly LBAs could receive fUnding. !YthOrizes SEAs to aPoly for Charter 
Schools funds before any other 
~pplicant. Secretary coulda_rd 
grants.directly to other' eligible 
applicants. defined all authori"zed 
public chartering agencies in 
partnership with a'developer. only 
if an SEA elects oot, ,to' participate 

'or does not ,have an application 
approved by the Secretary. "In 
addition to SBAa and LEAs" allows 
for, the participation of 'other " 
public agencies that can authorize 
or approve charter a,chools under 
State law. 

...... "'" I ...... 
lSI J6 
I"'" N 

"lSI 
N 

" 
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lSI Admin-ietration Bouse' Se!late 
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lSI 
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~. 

.~ 
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Use of Fundi (cant) 

FUnds may be used ~y for post-award 
plaDDiDg and design of the edUcational 
progrBlll· aDd .initlal implementation' of the 
cbart;er sebool ~ ." .' 

Same as Administratt"on bi11. Permit.s .SBAs to usa not more thaD 5 
percent of grant for administrative 
expenses &;ld not. more than 20 percent for 
a revolving loan fund. In addition·to 
the uses of fUDds allowed, wider our bIll 
andB.R. 6. p~rmits acquisition of 
educational materials and renovation/ 
minor remodeling needed to meet health/
safety laws. . . 

National Activities 

.Up t.o 10 percent of f\lnds' could _be , 
reserved for peer review of applications. 
evaluation. and other·national 
activ.:Ltie•• 

Ten percent could be set as~de for peer 
review and an eva1uation but not ~for any 
other activities. 

Expands on the national aet!vi ties 
section by permitting a ten pereant S8t-.. 
aside for peer revIew. evaluation. and 
other .activities•.~ncluding deve10pment 
aDd ~8semination of model State charter 
school laws and model contracts; 
co11ectloo and dissemination of 
information on successful'charter 
schools. and conference.. publications, 
and other activities designed to sbare 
information ~Dg granteea. 

Art. in Mucatigg 

a:. u 
..J 
D 

CD 
M. 
V 
~ 

I 
,~ 

4Sl 37v 
~ 
4Sl 
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/' 

Details8p~ific Federal activities ,Same as Administration proposal. Same ,as Admin~stration proposal. except 
including research in ar.ts education. that l if the appropriation is $9 ~11ion . 
mOdel arts education programs. model or less, a,ll fUnds must be used for the 
arta,a.Be8~t8. model profesBiona1 'Kennedy Centoi and VSA. 
4avelopment in the arts land collabo
rat.Lve activ~tie8 with other agencies. 

·MaintaIns .support for Kennedy.Center and 
Very Special Arts (VSA). . 

., I. 
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E, 'x E CUT I V, E /' 0 F:F ICE 0 ,F T HE PRE SID E 

04-Aug-1994 08:14pm 

TO: ,Rosalyn A:~Miller 
, 

'F~OM: Jose Cerda', III 

, Domes,tic Policy, Council 


S,UBJECT: , ACORN Follow-up 

Roz" 

'This is very generic; but I thin~ it should do for purposes qf a , 
letter.. If you need,~ore'specifics" let me know.' Sorry about 

; the delay. 

Jose' 

Dear ACORN: 

I also'want to'assure you that 'one of the abiding principles 
in the Administration's community policing initiative is that 
partnerships 'between communities and their local polJce " 
departments lead to more, effective crime fighting. We want very 
much, to ~ncrease the numb'er of police officers working with ' 
community members to build trust and ,stop crime ~- as-well as to 
encourage innovativeprQgram,s, that permit neighborhood, residents ' 
to assist police in community ~rime prevention. I hope that as 
we work to pass ,and implement the cr~me bill, ACORN and its ,I, 

members will help us accomplish this goal. 
r 

/ 




THE WHITE HOUSE 
,.1 .. 

(, ' 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 
',.' 

WASHINGTON 

August 2, 1994 

BILL GALSTON 
BRUCE REED 
SYLVIA MATHEWS 
PAUL WEINSTEIN 
JOSE CERDA 

),' (j;(Y'
Rosalyn ~iller for Carol H. 

Follow up to ACORN' Meeting 

Rasco 

In preparation for the President and Carol Rasco's follow up to 
the recent ACORN meeting, you are asked to prepare a short 
paragraph on the area labeled with your name. This request is in 
addition: to your previous responses which were included in the 
briefing; for this meeting. 

Your response by COB Thursday, August 4 is appreciated. 

Thanks. 

~QAI ' G (lv/A,h( -:

PO-rtf 5 ~ 'i~ paI!M9!' LA/,) 

m-wilLf.Jl w! (t1Jv F (1u-Cl M&fY1ML. 

UCL\aj) ·fMCU(1oVtC UAL rYU~1(;Lt (X~, '-r-tt~/) 
"un ~dA-u yijl~uJ -' P1..M.ASL ad~_ 

, ~~. 
~ " , 
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, ,Agerida Hems "' " 
ACOI~.N Meeting at White House 

July 25, 1994 ' 
/, 

1. Extend the Community Reinvestment-Act (CRA)to NOil-Bank Financial 

Intermediaries ' ;, ;' :,' 


Over the past 15, years, banks andS&Ls'havelost market share to a wide range of 
, other financial intermediaries, including fmance companies, mortgage companies, mutual 
, funds, insurance co~panies,securities finns and others. These "non-Danks" compete ; 
directly with banks, for deposits and for borrowers. 'Yet, they are looSely regulated, and 

are not subject to the federalCommun~ty Reinvestment Act (eRA). ' ! 


When CRA was enacted in 1977, banks and S&Ls extended most of the loans/ 

made to mdiViduals rujd to businesses in thc? country. By 1992, barikS and thrifts had only 


, a 27% shafe of all credit extensions. The vast majority of deposits and assets in the " , 

financial systerp has seeped out from under 'the regulatory tent. ' : ' 


\ . '., ), , 

Perhaps the most glaring example of regulatory in~uality is the case of mortgage 
banks. MOI1gage banks do not take deposits, and raise funds througb "warehouse". lines'of 

, credit from banksand others. They sell all their loans to the publicly-chartered ,secondary 
, market agencies, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Fonnerly minor players in the mortgage 
'marketplace, they now originate amajoriry of single-family home lo~ to, households. " 
,Despite a~ord of lending to low- and moderate-income, ~d minorifY borrowers that is 
,demonstrably worse than that of banks and thrifts, mongage bariles afe not subject 10 any 
communiry reinvestment require~nts." " " 

, IfCRA is ,to temain viable and effective, it is imperative thadis scopebeextenCled 

to reach! non-bank intermediaries. ACORN has begun to explore ~~ area ina numbe~ of 

ways:, : 


"'we are' the Principal force in Congress behind legislation tha,t would ~equire 
, propertY and casualty insurance companieS to disclose infonnation regarding auto and 
homeown~rs insurance comparableJothat disClose9by banks under, theHome Mortgage 

,Disclosure Act (HMDA);' ' 

" "'we have worked closely with Rep. Maxine Waters [D-CAl on H.R. .1700,wh~ch " 
proposes ways to expand CRA to' cover mortgage' banks and Privat¢ Mortgage Insurance ' 
(PMI) companies; and ", ' ,', , , '. , /, . ,:, , 

, ,"'we ,have negotiated two historic agreements with Allstate and Travelers'insur~ce 
companies: the fu-st a $10 million commitment to buy below-market Mortgage Backed 
Securities issued by Fannie Mae fodoans 'originated unqer an ACORN-NationsBank , 
,program, the second a, partn¢rship to reduce homeowners'insurance, rates in:inner-city areas, 
through a strategy of ~ommunity policing and risk reduction dubbe,d the "Neighborhood 
and Home Safety Program." ' , ',' ;,' ' , 

, " UnderSecretary of the TreasuryFrank Newman and other Administration officials, ' 

have commented oil the need to extend CRA to non-banks. But in' order to overcome 

,entrenched interests, we'need·a Presi~ential commitment. 


, We ask thal the PreSident's top staff at Treasury, OPe and' NEC work with , 

ACORN staff to fashion an omnibus bill to e,xtend CRA to. non-bailks ~-including fmance 

companies, mortgage banks, insurance companies, mutual funds and others; This bill 

should be introduced in Congress no later than January. ' ' 




i 
I 

I" ,) , 

2. Strengthen \ Proposed ~onimunity Reinvestment, Act Regulations, , 
We are deeply concerned that t1'!e proposed regulaqons,issued by, the four federal 

banking agencies,may not achieve the Presiderit's stated goal of a stronger. more, ' , 
progressive ~RA. We are deeply troubled by press reports suggesting that the final, , 

,product ··in larg~ part at the Fed's insistence·- will be even weaker. We ask that the ' ' 
President himself intervene to bring the Fed on board. and that the Adminisu:ation commit' 
itself to a' "strong eRA regulation~ or no regulation at all." SpeCifically, we'seek the 

,following:' ", .', " " , " : , , 
r • '~}. < ' ' , ' ' ~'I . 

,*rete~tion of thetnarketshare meth~dology unde'nh~ lending ltest'; " 
" "'chan!!es.to ensure that direct lending activities continue to be: the ,primary basis of 
CRA exams,and that no bank with a'less than a satisfactory record in1lending ~an get a " 
"passing" eRA grade by virrueof itS invesonentorser'Vice activities; i ',,' 
, "'~limination of the small bank exemption contained in the regulation; 

"'el,imination of the quasi.. "safe harbor" provisions; , , ' , ' 
_ ':" no weakening ofthe evidentiary standard for racial discntnipation as\it b~ars on 

CRA performante;,imd, " " ' , ' ,- , ' 
, *requiring reporting of data,on the race and ethnicityofappliqants for $mall 

business loans: '. ' ' 

3. Support strong Illsurall,ce Redlining legislation:, -, " " " 
, ,We were deeply disappointed that the House passed 'an irisurapce redUning bill that 

contained the (u11 industry wisn list. H.R. 1188 will not provide us the information we , 
need to detect discrimiri~tion, or to enforce the federal Fair Housing Act., We as~ that the , 
Administratioh sc;nd a letter to the Senate urgi!tg passage of much stronger legislation,aloi1g 

'the lines proposed by Sen;:Russ, Feingold [D-WI],S. 1917, including: 

*reporting of data on ~,census tract rather -than zip code basis;' 
*reportirig ofdata on insurer losses; " " ,', i 

\ ' 

*reporting of data in at least 150 cities in, thel;ountry; , 
*reporting of data on the race and gender of insurance policyholders; and 
*no sunset on the legislation., 

" ", 

4. ,Support Secretary, Cisneros on these ,important initia~ives: 
, I 

, I 

\, 

Public Housing Tenant Opportunity Program (TOP) , " , " ',' 
" ACORN has worked very hard 'to promote and protectSecretary Cisneros' Tenant. 

Opporninity Program (TOP). a technical assistance initiative for-resident associ~tions in 
public housing. This program is the only source of funding that promotes organizing " 
among public housing residents, and is an 'essential element of HUD's'.(and ACORN's) 
effortS to turn around public housing. , " 

, '" During this yea(s.housingbill, ACORN single-handedly sav,ed' TOP from being, 
merged with an unrelated social services program. However~in the SenateVA-HUD bill. 
there is no funding provided for TOP. The White House needs to' demonstrate more 
suppori for this HUD initiative as the HUD budget moves toward the Conference , 
,Committee. ' ' "i ' , 

\ ... \ 

CommUnity Viability , I 

Community' Viability is an new program to provide assistance to nonprofit housing 
'and community development organizations. Community Viability h;LS been a signature 
initiative for Secretary Cisneros in 1;his YeaI"S housing bill. On the House side. ACORN 
was responsible for the amendment by Nydia Velazquez (D-NY) to restore Community 

.. ' i ' , " " , 

, 
, ' 

,\ 

-----'------- -
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.1 

. , I , \ 

Viability to the legisl~tion at mark-up'. (The Subcommittee Print had omitted Community 
Viability; previous to the Velazquez amendm,ent).. ' . 

• ' I . 

'On the Sen~te 'side, however, there are'serious problems'with the legislative 

language for Community Viability, representing a sharp departure from lillO's original' . 

program~ Rather than directing this money toviiallocal grassroots organizations, the 


,Senate intends to provide assistance to national intermeciiary organizations. The White . 
House sh'ould demonstrate support fo~ HUD anci theHouse version during Conference 

: negotiations over the housing bill. . . 

HUD Fazr Housing.!niriarives ;, '. '.',. i.'. 
Secretary CIsneros and ASSIStant Secretary Achtenberg have pledged to Issue 

. regulations under the Fair Housing Act this year that would for the first time clarify what 
consqtutes illegal discrimination with respect to mortgage lending and property insurance. , 

, Weare confident that they'will propose strong and meaningful regulations, but are worried, 
, abou't'the industry'sillready-Iaunched campaign to eviscenite,them. We ask that the ' 

President visibly and publicly show his support for fiUD's effort in the~ areas, perhaps 
by appearing at onethe.public hearings to be'held around the country duf:ing the 
rulemakingprocess, . ", '. '.", .... , . "., . ". . : . ' 

. 5. . Use the reauthorization . of the Elementary and Secondary:'Education Act 
to provide funding for new parent-initiated public schools. in~lo'W, income' 
neighborhoods. .... /, ". ' ,. . I, . 

'. Both the Senate and the House versions of the legislation that reauthorizes the, . 
, ( Chapter 1 program contaiit provisions that allow the Secretary of Educatibn to fund "charter 

. r schoolsl".' We would like this provision used to fund new public schools that are based in 
low and mod~rate income neighborhoods, and that are initiated and orgariiied by parent and'. 
community organizations-- such as the new ACORN-initiated schools that have been set . 
up (or are being,set up) in N,ew York City, Chicago, Boston~ and·StPa¥l. ' ...., 

, , rr6., Write reguladons for 'the Crime bill that -..rill p~omote funding of 
\~ community-based anti-crime programs. ' 

Q,o\.i~\ , The President has worked hard to get funding for his Cops on the Beat program. 
'(7 He and ,Congress believe that police hiring funds should go to cities tha,t p:ive strong police

community partnerships, or community, policing; Justice ~Department research 'shows that 
commuruty policing is most effective'when communities are organized, and when the 
partnerships and programsare community-initiated. ACORN members agree. At the local 
level our neighborhood groups spend more time working with police departments on crime 
than any other $ingleissue. " ,. 

, i 
,The crime bill will allow:-15% of [he Cops on the Beat funds' to be used for ' 

programs other than police hiring, including funding community organi~tions for tl)eir ' 
crime prevention work., It is essenti.althat the regulations inClude such a:funding program 

, as a set-aside. and that criteria be. established toJimit funding to organizations that are truly 
community~ba$ed. ACORN is prepared to workcl6sely with.the Ad~inistration in ' . 
developing this impQrtant program. ;,.,' ,: , 

7. S~p'portan increase in, an'd indexing oj, the' miliimum 'H,iage. 
The minimum wage has not kept pace with inflation, and has not been increased in 

.' ~veral year~. We urge in increase in the minimum wage on an iricrerrierital basis over the 
. ne:((t several years. But even more important, in keeping with the reCommendation with ' 

Secretary Reich, we propose that the minimum wage be indexed to the consumer lilrlCe 
index, so that the minimwn wage ,retains its purchasing powerover'time~ ," . 

• • '1 •• 



• 
, " 

, 3., ' 

. bills "have' focused 

i 

A: aOlDDlitment to Yorkwith commwlity advoc~ate8 ~in , 
implementing the entire c~ime :bill. On~ of the',thiings t~atmakes " 

'the current crime bill' 'different' from previous ant!i-crimeefforts'. 
is that it, has much more ofacommunityfocus~" .Wh$reas previpus 

on increasing' federal ;resourcesj (FBI and OEA " 
,agents, federal prison construction, etc.) and federalizing state 
and local crimes, the overwhelming majority of thel resources in , 

.thi,s 6 .. year, ,$30 billion crime bill go directly to; communities' ! 

for' crime fIghting programs. This bill puts an en? to' ,the 
'/"trickle down",crime policies'of.the' past and quaranteesthat 

crime fighting monies will go to whe.rethey, are needed'most -- at 
the ,community level. For exainple,:the $1.1 billion Ounce of 
Prevention ,coUncil will not only funq' community-ba~ed'crime 

. prevention programs, it can be used, 1:-0 coordinate 1=-hemany crime' 
prevention programs, authorized' in the crime bill, 1=-0" provide ,', 
communitieij with technical assistance' and to waiveicertain " 

'program regulations in an effort to make the c~ime!bill's ' 
programs mcire:community friendly.' With'so many of: t,hecrime 
bill's programs potentially impactIng communit·ies, I, it is crucial 
that we work with community groups on all aspects of the crime 
'bill and before requl~tions ,are promulgated.j , *Vu. -:;I1Im!!rtan increase in. and indexin", of, ~e ,inimum wage, 

, 'The president, has 'alway:s been' sympa,t;hetic to lndex,ing the' 

minimum wage. At thIs time, however, we a.re!focused on 

passage.of'our health· care ,plan ""hich (will help increase the 


, . ,*","", <Y: ~~~~liO,~s of Americans., ' 
ImprovIng the, standard of lIving of Americans is something 
this Admi~istration strives to do. 

, i. 
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AgendaItems, . 
. ACORN Meeting at White House, 

. 'July 25, 1994 ' 
',! , 

· .1.' Exiena theComm~nity Reinvestment Act (CRA) t~ Npn-Bank Financial 
Intermediaries . . ' .' '. 

Over the past 15 years~ banks and S&Ls h;tve lost market share toa wide range of 
_ other financial intermediaries, including fmance companies, mortgage companies,' mutual . 
funds. insurance companies, seCUriues firms and others. These "non-banks" compere' 
di~ctly with bankS. for deposits and for borrowers. Yet~, they are loosely regulated. and 
are not sUbjeCt to the federal Community Reinvestment Act (CRA).' . . 

When CRAwas enacted in 1977. banks arid S&Lsextended most of the loans 
,	made to individuals and to businesses in the country.' By '1992, banks and thrifts had only' 
a 27%'shareof all credit extensions. The vast,majority of deposits andassets ill the' , 
financial system has seeped out from under the regulatoty tent. ' 

. . . : . . . " " 	 , 

Perhaps the most glaring exampl~.of regulatory inequality is the case of mortgage 
b;tnks. Mortgage banks do no,t take deposits. and raise funds through "warehouse" lines of 

· credit from banks.and others. " They sell all their loans to the publicly-chartered secondary 
· market agencies. Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Formerly f!linor players in themprtgage 

marketplace. they now originate a: majority of single-family home loans to households. 
Despite a,recon:\ of lending to low- and moderate-income and minority borrowers that is, 
demonstrably worse than that of b~ and thrifts. mongage banks are n.ot subject to any
communiry reinvestment requirements. ' ' 

" '. I, '" 	 ! t 

, "IfCRA is to remain viabl~ and effective. it i"s imperative that its sOOpe 'be extended 
to reach nbn:-bank intermediaries. ACORN has begun to explore this area.ina number of 
ways: . 	 . ' 

I. \ 

*we are' the principal force in Congress),ehind legislation that would require 
. property and casualty jnsurance companies to disclose infomiation regarding auto and 
homeowners ins6rahce comparable to that disclosed by ~anks under the Home Mortgage 

, ,Disclosure Act (HMDA); . ' 
, r 

. , *we'have worked closely with Rep.- Maxine Waters [O-CAJ onH.R. 1'700. which, 
'proposes ways to expand CRA to cover mortgage banks and Private Mortgage Insurance 
(PMI) companies; and . . 

. ,*we have negotiated two histori<: agreements with Allstate'and Travelers insurance' 
companies: ~e flrst a $10 million commitment to buy below-market Mortgage Backed 

, SecuritieS issued· by Fannie Mae for loans originated under an ACORN-NationsBank 
program, the second a: partnership to reduce homeowners insu,rance rates in inner-city areas 
thropgh a strategy of community policing and '.risk reductiori dubbed the "Neighborhood 
and Home Safety Program~"c,' , . ' . '.' . . . . \ .' 

Undersecretary of the Treasury FraiUc Newman and other Administration 9fflcials 
, have commented on the need to extendCRA to non-banks; But in order to overcome 

entrenched interestS, we need a Presideritial,commibDent. ' 
•• , 	 I ,-' , 

We ask that the President's top staff at'Treasury, OPC and NEC work with· ' 
ACORN staff to fashion an omnibus bill to extend CRA to non-banks. ':"including fmance 
companies. mortgage bariks'., insurance companies. mutual funds .and oth~rs. This bill 
Should be introduced in Congress nQ later than January. . 

, 

, 

I • \ ~ 

I .' 
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, , 

. . ~, '. " ... I 11 '. '. 

,,2., Strengthen Proposed Community Reinvestment Act Regulations' 
" We are deeply concerned that the proposed regulations issued by the foui federal , 

, /ban1;dng ~gencies may notachieve ¢e President's stated goal of a sl!0nger~\more ' ' 
prqgresslve CRA. We are deeply troubled by press reports suggesung thatthe final, 

'product --in large part at the Fed's insistence-- will be ~ven ,weaker. We ask thacthe', 
President himself intervene to bring the Fed on board, and that the .;\9ministrlttion commit 

~', itself to a "strong CRA regulatibn, or no regulation at all." Specifically~ we seek the., ' 
,'following: ' 

, 
" "'retention of the marke:t share methodology under the ,lending test; '. 

"'chan'ges to ensure thatdirect.lendingactivities continue to be the primary basis of 
eRA exams, and that n'o bank: with a less than a satisfactory record in lending can get a ' 
"passing" eRA grade by virtue of its investmen't or service activities; , , , " 

"'elimination o(the small bankex~mption conUlined in the regulation; 
"'elimination of the quasi- "saf¢ harbor" prpvisions; . " ,,', 
* no weakening of the evidentiary standard for racial discrimination,as it bears on 

CRAperformance; and, ' , " " ' " , , ' 
, *requiring reporting of data on the race and ethnicity of-applicants for sma]l 

business loans. I ,:".' ' 

'3. Support: strong Insurance Redlining legislation: 
,We,were deeply disappointed that the House passed an insurance redlining bill that 

contained the full indystry wish list H.R... 1188 will not provide us the informatiori we 
need to detect discrimination, or to enforce the feder31 Fair Housing Act. We ask that the 
Administration send a letter to theSenate urging passage of much stronger legislation ruong 
the lines proposed ~y Sen. Russ Feingold [D-WI]. S. J917, including: " ' 

*reporting of data on a census tract rather than zip code baSi,S; 
'*repohing ofdata on 'insurer losses; , 
*reponing of data in at least 150 cities in the country; , . ' 

". *reporting of data on the r~ce and gender of insurance policyholders; and' 
~ *no sunset on the)~gisration.~ 

>~~~ .. 4. Support Secretary Cisneros,On' these important· initiatiVes:' j 

Public Housing Tenant Opportunity Program (TOP) " " " ' 
, ACORN has workedveryhard·to promote and protect Secretary Cisneros' Tenant 

Opportunity Program (TOP), a technical assistance initiative for resident assoCiations in 
public housing. This program is the only source of funding. that promotes organizing 
among public housing residents, and is an essential element of HUD's (and ACORN's) 
efforts to tum around public housing~' " , 

\ ~ / . 

:During thiS year's housing tiill~ ACORN single-liandedly saved TOP from being 
. merged with an unrelated social services program. However, in the Senate VA-HUD bill, 
. there, is no funding provided for TOP. The White House needs to demonstrate more 

• C support for this HUD initiative as the HUn budg~t moves toward the Conference 
'Commi,ttee. ' , . ' 

Community Viability, .' I " 

Community Viability is an ne\V program to provide assistance to nonprofit housing 
and community development organizationS. Community ,Viability has been a signature 


. initiative for Secretary Cisneros in this year's housing bilL On ~he House side, ACORN 

was responsible for the amendment 'by Nydia Velazquez (D-NY) to restoreCommunity 




I' 

Viability to the legislati~n at mark-up. (The Subcom~ittee Print had omitted Community , 
Viability. previous to thf! Velazquez amendment). 	 ' , 

, , 

, On 'the Senate side, however, there are serious problems with thelegishitive 
language for Community Viability, representing ash~ departUre from HUO's original ' 
program: Rather than directing this money to vital local grassrootS organizations. the 

, Senate intends to 'provide assistance to national intennediary organizations. The ,White' . 
House should demonstrate sup'port for HUDand the House version during Conference, ' 
negotiations over the housing bill. I 	 • 

i ' 

HUD Fair Housing Initiatives' , , ', ' "', ' 
, , ,Secretary Cisneros and AssistantSecretary Achtenberg have pledged to issue 
regulations und~r the Fair Housmg Act this year that would for the first time Claruy what 
constitutes illegal discrimination'with respect to mortgage lending and property insurance. 

'We. are confidenuhat they will propOse strong and meaningful regulations. but are worried' 
about ,the industry's already-Ial,lnched campaign to eviscerate them. We ask that the 
President visibly and publicly show his support for HUO's effort in these areas, perhaps ' 
by appearing at one the public heanngsto be held arourid the country during'the" " 

, rulemaking process.. 	 ' , '\ ' " 

5: Use the' reauthorization' 'of the Elementary land Secil'ildary Education Act 
to provide funding for new parent-initiated public schools)n lo'lf income 

, neighborhoods. " " , 
Both the Senate and the House versions of the legislation that reauthorizes 'the , 

, "Chapter.! program contain provisions that allow 'the SeCretary of Education to fUnd "charter' 
, schoolsl". We wQuld like this 'provision used to fund new public schools that are based in 

lqw and moderate income neighborhoods, and that are initiated and organized by parent and 
, community organizations-~ such as the new ACORN-initiated schools that have been set 

up (or 'are being set up) in New York'City. Chicago. Boston. ~d St PauL ' 
/' , 

,'A~tY6. Writ~ regulationsJor the \Crime, but 'that w.ill promote fundi~g' of ' , y~. community-based anti-crime' programs~ " '" ' ' " ',,' " 
\j~~\' . 1)le President haS worked hard to 'get funding for his Cops on the Beat program. J . He andCongres~ believe that police hiring funds should go ,to cities that have strong police

(, 	 'commupity partnerships. or community policing. Justice Department research shows that 
COrrirtlUnity policing is most effective when communitiesa.re organized, and when the 
pannersliips and programs are coml1ltmi~y"'initiated. ACORN members agree. At ¥Ie local 
level our neighborhood groups spend more time working with.police departments on crime' 
than any other single issue~. ,"" . " ',' "', '. ',' , , " ' 

,The crime bill will allow 15% of the Cops, on the Beat funds to be used for 
programs other than pOlice hiring. includirig fund~g commt.mity org~zations for their ' 

,crime. p~vention work. It is essential, that the regulations include such a funding program 
, as, a,set-aside. and that criteria be established to limit funding to organizations that are truly 
community-based. ACORN is prepared to ,work closely with the Administration in ',' 
developing this important program. 	 . 

7. Support an increase in, a'nd indexing oj, ,the, minil17Umwage. " 
. The minimum wage has 'not kept pace with inflation. and has not been' increased in 
several years. We urge.in increase in the minimum wage on an incremental basis over the 
next several ye~s.But even Ilfore important, in keeping with the recommendation with 
Secretary Reich,weptopOse'that the minimum ,wage be indexed to the consumer price 
index. so that the minimum wage retainsits purchasin~ pO'o/er over tim~. 

http:communitiesa.re
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ACORN 
Al1gust 4, 1994 ' 

Ms. CaroJ RaSco .. 
,Assistant to the President for Domestic PoHcy 

The White House ' " , 

1600 Pennsylvania AVeJlue, NW 

Washington DC -20500 


, Dear Ms. Rasco: 

As our letters of July 27 to you ~d to the President indicated, lwil1 be 'following up for 
ACORN on the specific items that w~re discussed at our meeting on July2S.' , ' , , 

Inparlicular~ I would like to pursue a specific propos8I in response to the President's , ' 

interest in encouraging additioital financial institutions to follow the lead of Nationsbank 

anc:i AJlstate by entering into agreements with ACORN to increase the volume of. funds 

being inveSted in low-to-moderate incom.e commulJ.ities." " '-" 


We believe that the most pron1ising mechanism for enCouraging financial institution 

investment in inner-city Communities; short of new legislation that would expand CRA to 

Cover non-bank sectors of thcindustty. is the newly developed ACORN-Fannie Ma,e ' 

Mortgage Backed Security, which we discussed at our meeting on the 2Stit. The ACORN 

MBS o.ffers a secure investment vehicle through which insurance companies,mutual\ " , ' 

funds. and other non-bank financial iildus~ groups -- who are not currently covered by-, 

CRA •• can chanriel billions of dollars into below-market mortgages in low·to-moderate 

income neighborhoods. '. " " , ',. , . " \ . 


, . , 

Indeed, the potential of the ACORN MBS for creating a ~bamatic new public';privatc:: . 

partnership to rebuild our communities was remarked upon by all of the major speakers at 


. ACORN's National Cp~vention last month: Jim Johnson of Fannie Mae. HUD Secretary 

Henry Cisneros. and, Comptroller Gene Ludwig all appJauded me program, and the Chief . 

. Financial Officer of Allstatelnsuranoe (which,as you know, has bQughttbe first $10 " 
million IviBS) offered to join with HUD ~d Fannie Mae in raising $1. billion in financial . ' 
industry investments in the ACORN MBS, ' , ' (' ( , " " 

We would like to propose that the White House join with WI in a campaign to promote this 
exciting new reinves,tment program. For example~ we suggest a joint ACORN-HUD·' . 
acC-Fannie Mae working session, at the White House, to which representatives from the 
banking, mutual fund, insurance, and other financial industry groups would be invited~ At 
such a session. bankers who have worked with ACORN to create $uccessful reinvestment 
programs could highlight ,their progress, Allstate and other non·bank investors in inner-city 
revitaJization could be recognized for their investments, and Administration officials coUld 

, Association of Community Organizations for Reform NoW· 
o Organizing &Support Center: 1924 Elysian FIelds Avenue, New Orleans. Louisiafli 70117 "504-943-0044 - FAX 504-944-7078 

, 0 Home Office: 523 Wesl1Stti'-Slreet, Little Rock, Arkansas 72202' 501·376·7,151 
o National Office (DC): 739 8th street S.E" Washlnglon, D.C. 20003·202·547.2500- FAX 202-546·2483 
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offer their encouragement to the financial industry 'to participate in reinvestment programs . 
such as the ACORN MBS. .'. . .' ..,' ,'. " 

Ultimately, o[course, we believe, 'along with Undersecretary of the Treasury Frank. . 
.Newman and other AdminiSti'Utionofficials•.that legislation is needed to extend the eRA to 

all sectors of the financial industry. We hope to work with you and the NEe staff 10 

develop such legislation, and we hope that yo\] will be able to suppOrt the bill that we . 

drafted with Rep. Maxine Waters. H.R. 1700•. which star1sthis process by expanding

CRA to cover' mortgage banks. ,'. .... '", . 


But, we are certainly WilJing to give the financial industry an opportunity to voluntarily . 
invest in our communities, and we see the A,CORN :MBSas a particularly effective vehicle' 
through which the industry can demonstrate its willingness to help rebuiJd inner-city' " 
communities-- especially if me President is able to use h.s persuasive powers to enlXlurage 
insurance companies. mutual funds., and the like to make these inv~tments.,· ", 

In order to discussthisproposal,we would like to 'schedule ameeting with the appr.opriate 
DPC and NBC staff. You can get back to me at oUT/Brooklyn office (718-693~6700. ~xt· '. 
201 J or 718-693-3367 fax). Thanks very m.uch for your support of our work, and we look: 
forward to Working with you 0 this and other initiatives. " . 

, . 

ySiIFeu,. " 
. ~j 	 . f 

J j" " 
r--'-" 	~./

Steven Kest ' 

. Executive Director 


cC:, 	 Maude Hurd , ", 


ZachPolett " r ; 


-... 
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AGENDA 

Meeting with ACORN 


July 25, 1994 

Roosevelt Room 

4:00-4:30 p.m. 


I. 	 Extend the Community Reinyestment ACT (CRA) to Non-Bank 
Financial Intermediaries 

The NEC, DPC,and ~he Treasury have done some very 
_preliminary work onthe issue of extending CRA to non

bank financial intermediaries. The main arguments for 
extending CRA include: 

a. Banks and thrifts are no longer the leading sources of 
credit in this country -- banks and thrifts had only a 27% 
share of all credit extensions; 

b. I-n order to level the playing field" non-bank financial 
intermediaries should be subject to the same CRA 
requirements as banks and thrifts; 

c. The viability of cRA requires an extension of its scope. 

Despite these arguments, there are several issues concerning 
extending CRA: 

a. What is the public policy rationale for extending CRA? 
The non-banks will argue that traditional banks and thrifts 
wh~uld be subject to CRA because those institutions provide 
a full range of traditional banking services th~t the public
requires, receive an implicit Federal Government' guarantee 
in the form of deposit insurance coverage, and serve 
specific, identifiable communities, mortgage banks, 
securities firms -- argue that they do not receive Federal 
deposit insurance coverage, and do not have identifiable 
communities which they serve, and therefore should not be 
subject to CRA. However, the rationale for establishing CRA 
included the recognition that access to credit and basic 
banking services for all Americans is an important public 
policy goal in and of itself. This rationale would seem to 
apply to the non-banks as well as to traditional banks and 
thrifts. 

b. Legislation may not be the appropriate vehicle for 
extending CRA. Other approaches, such as the Treasury 
announcing that it would accept lending disclosure 



information from the non-banks on a voluntary basis, might
be more effectie over the long-term. 

c. Congress is very divided on extending CRA. The House 
Banking Committee migth be able to vote out legislation
extending CRA, but the bill would also be referred to Energy 
and Commerce, where it would not likely be adopted. In 
addition, the Senate Banking Committee would also have 
difficulty passing CRA extension legislation. 

d. Administration support for extending CRA would be 
perceived as over-regulationand anti-business (except by the 
banks and thrifts) at a time when our relations with the 
business community are mixed. 

e. Who would regulate the non-banks? There is no one 
regulator of these institutions and in general regulation of 
them is relatively loose compared to that of the banks and 
thrifts. 

Recommend~tf~~to commit to introducing legislation
in January, but ~ftae ae express the Administration's willingness 
to review any proposal ACORN may have on this matter beyond what 
they are presentiing at~~he meeting. If pressed, -he shotlld
indicate ~ae aewbelieyes, that it is not appropriate to move 
forward on the issue of extending CRA to non-banks until the 
present reform effort of CRA has been completed by the four 
banking regulators (which, confidentially, may not occur until 
late fall). 

II. Strengthen Proposed CRA Regulations 

Because this is an ongoing rulemaking, the White House is 
not supposed to comment. ACORNshold submit any comments to 
Sally Katzen at OIRA.~ 

We have met with ACORN on this issue on many occasions an 
have relayed their concerns to the four banking regulators
through Gene Ludwig, the Administrations' lead on this issue. 
Reform of CRA is in its final stages, the comments received from 
community groups, the banking industry, and others. 



Getting the final regulations adopted by the Federal Reserve 
will be very difficult. Assuming we can rely on Blinder's and 
Yellen's support, we still need two other votes for a majority. 
The most likely supporters are Governors Lindsey and Chairman 
Greenspan. ACORN has in the past suggested that we bypass the 
Fed, and institute tough CRA regulations through the OCC, OTS, 
and FDIC ~ We view that proposal as a non-starter.. ,'IJ1 light of 
the Fed's importance in the banking industry, it~f~ct badly on 
the Administration. In addition, it would create a loophole 
iI\the law. 

One issue of particular concern to ACORN is the proposal to allow 
that a bank with less than a satisfactory record on lending can 
get a "passingll CRA grade by virtue of its investment or service 
acitivities. We have talked with the OCC about this provision, 
and we believe it would be somewhat altered in the final rule to 
insure that the IIlending testll is giving a greater weight. 

ACORN wants to delete the reduced process requirements for banks 
that reeive consistently high ratings and the streamlined 
examinations for small banks and thrifts under $250 million in 
assets. However, these provisions are integral to the 
President's dual objective of strengthening CRA by making it more 
performanced-based while at the same time minimizing the 
compliance burden of financial institutions. 

III. Support Strong Insurance Redlining Legislation 

DPC staff has advised White House Legislative Affairs that 
the Administration has been sked by Energy and Commerce 
Chairman Dingell notto take a position on H.R. 1188. H.R. 
1188 gottangled in a juriSdictional dispute between the 
House Banking Committee and the House Energy & Commerce 
Committee, with Energy & Commerce. the victor. Feingold bill 
(S. 1917) is closer to the House Banking Committee bill 
(Rep. KennedYlf....~./Q..j...1l~which was not adopted. From a policy
perspective, -~:6lfi'>t¥"til"'ffnk we would oppose the Feingold bill 
if we had to make a judgement -- in fact, we are on record 
as supporting (as ACORN requests) the repo~ng data on a 
census tract rather than a zip code basis. From a political 
perspective, we are withholding comment. My understanding 
is that neither th~ouse nor the Senate bill will be signed 
into law this·year:..J . 

IV. Support Secretary Cisneros Initiatives 

a. Public Housing Tenant Opportunity Program -- This program 
was supposed to be funded as a set-aside in the public 
housing modernization budget, which has been fully funded. 
The House appropriators set aside $85 million out of $3.6 
billion in budget·authority for public housing modernization 



for the Tenant Opportunity Program (TOP), same as the 
Administration's request. Senate appropriators also provide
$3.6 billion, but the committee report says that "no funds 
are recommended for the TOP." TOP is an expansion of the 
previous Administration's resident management and other 
self-sufficiency efforts. This is an initiative important 
to Secretary Cisneros and we will work for its inclusion 
i~he House-Senate Conference. 

b. Community Viability -- The Administration proposed
funding this program at approximately $150 million. It is 
an important initiative that would provide grants for urban 
design and metropolitan strategic planning. The Senate 
Appropriators have only provided $20 million for this 
initiative. HUD's position is to request additional funding 
so that they would have the discretion to fund both the 
grass roots and national intermediary organizations. 

c. HUD Fair Housing Initiatiyes -- Considering the 
President's busy schedule this summer and early fall, it 
does not make sense for him to appear at one of the public
hearings. These hearings will be politically charged, with 
the insurance companies employing a full court press. 

V. 	 Use the reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act to provide funding for new parent-initiated
public schoold in low income neighborhoods. 

A summary of the charter school proposals submitted to 
Congress is attached (Attachment #3). 

The ACORN schools would be eligible to apply for federal 
assistance, and the Secretary of Education would be 
authori.zed to fund them if they (1) take as their benchmark 
the challenging state performance standards being developed 
under Goals 2000 and the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act and (2) make a strong case that the proposed curriculum 
and pedagogy of the new school will meet those standards. 

ESEA is not yet a done deal. According to a report received 
by DPC staff, it should reach the Senate floor next Friday. 
While the bill faces a number of amendments, there is as yet 
no information that the charter school provisions will come 
under attach. 

VI. 	 write regulations for the Crime bill that will promote
funding of community-based anti-crime programs 

Community groups were disappointed last year when the 
Administration's $150 million Police Hiring Supplement program 
did not include funds for community-based crime prevention 



programs -- only for salaries and expenses associated with hiring
and rehiring police officers. ACORN's concerns about the current 
crime bill's program regulations are no doubt based on this 
experience. 

For the record, when the President first proposed that 
Congress include $200 million for community policing in the mini
stimulus package, the Attorney General transmitted to Congress a 
proposal that called for $150 million for police hiring and $50 
million for programs to support community policing in other ways 
-- such as through community-based crime prevention.
Congressional appropriators, however, rejected the inclusion of 
non-hiring community policing monies, and ACORN and other 
community advocates do not want the same to happen with $9 
billion community policing program pending in the crime bill. 

The 100,000 cops program is much broader than last year's 
Police Hiring Supplement. For instance, the bill states that its 
number one purpose is to "substantially increase the number of 
law enforcement officers interacting directly with members of the 
community," and it further states· that a fundamental purpose of 
the program is to "encourage the development and implementation
of innovative programs to permit members of the community to 
assist State and local law enforcement agencies in the prevention
of crime in the community." Based on this language, we can give
ACORN some strong assurances about the role we intend community 
groups to play in implementing the community policing initiative. 
Here are the points you can emphasize in the meeting: 

1. A commitment to fund community-based anti-crime 
programs. Whether or not the crime bill's regulations "set 
aside" funds specifically for community-based anti-crime 
programs, we fully intend to fund such initiatives through the 
15% (or roughly $1.2 billion) of the policing program that can be 
used for 10 broadly defined non-hiring purposes. The crime 
bill's regulations will make abundantly clear that grants will be 
awarded for community groups to work in concert with their local 
police departments to reduce and prevent crime. 

2. A commitment to use the President's policing program to 
strengthen ties between local police and neighborhood residents. 
Even for those community groups that do not receive -- or even 
apply for -- grants, the President's pOlicing plan has the 
potential to make local police departments more responsive to the 
needs of residents in hard-hit, high-crime neighborhoods. To 
apply for a community policing grant, police departments have to 
submit a community policing plan "that reflects conSUltation with 
community groups." Thus, as the nation's police departments
begin to draft community policing strategies, community groups
will have an opportunity to raise their concerns with local 
police. We must challenge community groups to use this 
opportunity to forge new partnerships with their police. (Some 
community advocates have argued that the language in the crime 
bill is not sufficiently strong to ensure responsiveness to the 



• 

, 	
community, but we can always try and strengthen the community 

consultation requirement by regulation.) 


3. A commitment to work witb community advocates in 
implementinq tbe entire crime bill. One of the things that makes 
the current crime bill different from previous anti-crime efforts 
is that it has much more of a community focus. Whereas previous 
bills have focused on increasing federal resources (FBI and DEA 
agents, federal prison construction, etc.) and federalizing state 
and local crimes, the overwhelming majority of the resources in 
this 6-year, $30 billion crime bill go directly to communities 
for crime fighting programs. This bill puts an end to the 
"trickle down" crime policies of the past and guarantees that 
crime fighting monies will go to where they are needed most -- at 
the community level. For example, the $1.1 billion Ounce of 
Prevention Council will not only fund community-based crime 
prevention programs, it can be used to coordinate the many crime 
prevention programs authorized in the crime bill, to provide
communities with technical assistance and to waive certain 
program regulations in an effort to make the crime bill's 
programs more community friendly~ with so many of the crime 
bill's programs potentially impacting communities, it is crucial 
that we work with community groups on all aspects of the crime 
bill and before regulations are promulgated. 

VII. Support an, increase in. and indexing of. the minimum wage. 

The President has always been sympathetic to indexing the 
minimum wage. At this time, however, we are focused on 
passage of our health care plan which will help increase the 
wages 	of millions of Americans. 

Improving the standard of living of Americans is something 
this Administration strives to do. 
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Agcnda I tern,; 

ACORN Meeting at White House 


July 25, 1994 


1. Extend the Community Reinvestment Act (eRA) to Non-Bank Financial 

Intermediaries 


Over the past IS years. banks and S&Ls have 10si. market shan: to a wide range of 

other financial intermediaries. including finance companic.... mortgage companies. mutual 

Cunds. insurance companic..4t. sccuritie.~ finns and others. These "non"banks" compete 

directly with banks. for deposits and for harrowers. Y ct. they are loosely regulated. and 

are not subject to the federal Community Reinvesunent Act (CRA). 


When CRA was enacted in 1977, hanks and S&Ls extended most of the loans 
made to individuals and to hU5inesscs in the counlry. By 1992, banks and thrifts had only 
a 27% share of a1l credit exrcn.liions. The vast majority of deposits and assets in the 
financial system has seeped out from under the regulatory tent 

Perhaps the most glaring example or r.:;gulalOry inequality i.~ the case of mortgage 
banks. Mortgage hanks do not take dcposiLC:, and raise funds through "warehouse" lines of 
credit from banks and others. TIley sell al1 thdr lo~s to [he puhlicly·charrcrod secondary 
market agencies, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Formerly minor players in the mortgage 
marketplace, they now originate a I7Jlljority of single-famify home loans to households. 
Despite a record uflending to low- and moderate-income and minority borrowers that is 
demonstrably worse than that ofh~ks and thrifts. mortgflge lJonk,t are not subject If) any 
community rein'llesrmtnt req'liremenls. 

IfCRA is Lo remain viahle and erct:Ctive. it is imperative that its 5COpe be extended 

to reach non·bank intermediaries. ACORN has begun to explore this area in a number of 

ways: 


·wc are the principal force in Congre.li.~ behind legislation that would require 

property and casualty insurance companies (0 disclose information regarding auto and 

homeowners insurance comparable to thul disc]o~ed oy banks under the Home Mortgage 

Disclosure Act (HMDA); 


·we have worked closely with Rep_ Maxine WaterS to-CAl on H.R. 1700, which 

proposes ways to expand CRA to covcr mortgage banks and Private Mongage Insurance 

(pMI) companies; and 


·we have negotial.ed two historic agreements with AlJsLate and Travelers insurance 
companic.\: the first a $10 million commiunent to buy below-market Mortgage Backed 
Securities issued hy F4lnnie Mae for Joans originated under an ACORN·NationsB4lnk 
program, the second a partnership to r~duce homeowners insurance rates in inner-city areas 
through a strategy of communjty policing and lisk rcduclion dubbed the "Neighborhood 

.and Home Sarety Program:' 

Undersecretary of the Trca.o;ul)' Frank Newman and other Administration officials 

have commented on the need to extend CRA to non-banks. But in order to overcome 

enlrCnchcd inrerestS, we need a Presidential commitment. 


We ask lhal the President's lOp staff at Treasury, DPC and NEC work with 

ACORN staff to fashion an omnibus hiIllO eXlend eRA to non-hank.. ·-including finance 

companies, mortgage banks, insurance c()mpaniC!s. mutual funds and others. This bill 

should be introduced in Congrcss RI.) lalCr lhan Janu.lry. 


http:negotial.ed
http:Congre.li
http:companic..4t
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2. Strengthen Proposed Community Reinvestment Ad Regulations 
We are deeply concerned that the proposed re.gulations issued by the four federal 

banking agencies may nol achieve the President's staled goal of a stronger, more 
progressive CRA. We are deeply troubled by press reportS suggesting that the final 
produet --in large part at lhe Fed's insislCnce-- will he even weaker. We ask that the 
President himself intervene to bring the Fed on board, and that the Administration commit 
itself to a "strong CRA regulation. or no regulation at all." Specifically. we seek the 
following: 

·retention of the market share melhodology under the lending tc.~t; 
. ·changes to ensure that direct lending activitic.~ continue to be the primary basis of 

CRA exams, and that no bank with a less than a satisfactOry record in lending can get a 
"passing" eRA grade by vinue of its investment or service activities; 

·elimination of the sm311 bank exemption contained in the regulation;
.elimination of the quasi- t.sale harbor" provisions; 
• no weakening of the evidentiary standard for racial discrimination as it bears on 

CRA perfonnance; and 
·requiring reponing of data on the race and ethnicity of applicants for small 

businc5S loans. 

3. Support strong Insurance Redlining legisiatilm: 
We were deeply disappointed that the House passed an in.'iunmce redlining bill that 

contained the (un industry wish list H.R. 1188 will not provide us the information we 
need to detect di~rimination. or to enforce the fcdcr31 Fair Hllusing Act. We a.~ thallhe 
Adminislration $Cnd a leuer 1.0 the Scna~ urging passage of much stronger legislation along 
the lines proposed by Scn. Russ Feingold [D-WI1. S. 1917. including: 

treponing of data on a census lr'J.Cl t'J.ther than zip code basis; 

*reporting of data on insurer losses; 

·reponing of d:u:a in llt lea~t 150 citic.~ in the ctlunLrY; 

*reponing of data on the race and gender of insul"ance policyholders; and 

·no sunset on the legislation. ' 


4. Support Secretary Cisnems 1111 tllese imJ1flTlant illitiatives: 

Public Housing Terumf OPfHJnunilY Progfmn (TOP) 
ACORN has worked very hard to prumotc and protecL Secretary Cisneros' Tenant 

Opportunity Program (TOP). a te¢hnical assistance initialive for rc.t;ident as.w:iations in 
public housing. This progr.un is the only soW'cc of funding that promotes organizing 
among public housing residents. and is an essential element of HUD's (and ACORN's) 
efforts to tum around public housing. 

During this year's housing bill. ACORN single-handedl)' saved TOP from being 
merged wilh an unrelated sucial services program. However. in the Senate VA-HUD bill. 
there is no funding provided Cor TOP. The White House neec..ls to demonstrate more 
support for this HUD initiative a~ the HUD budgel moves toward the Conference 
Commiltee. 

Community Viability 
Community Viability i~ an new program 1.0 pn,viUc assistance to nonprofit housing 

and community development organizations. Community Viability has been a signature 
initiative Cor Secretary Cisneros in this year's housing bill. On the House side. ACORN 
was responsible for the amendment by Nydia Velazquez (D-NY) Ul restore Community 
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Viability to the legislation aL mark-up. (The Subcommittee Plint had omitted Community 
Viability, previous to the Velazquez amendment). 

On the Senate side, however. there arc st.....ious problems with the legislative 
language for Community Viability, reprcscntin~ a sharp depanure from HUD's original 
program. Rather than directing this money to VJ tal local grassroots organizations, the 
Senate intends to provide assic:;La.ncc to national intermediary organizations. The White 
House should demonstrate support for HUD and the House version during Conference 
negotiations over the hou.c;ing hill . 

BUD Fair Housing Inilialivt!.'i 
Secretary Cisneros and Assistant Scc.;Il:::t:try Achtcnhcrg have pledged to issue 

regulations under the Fair Housing Act this year that would for the fir:!i[ time clarify what 
constitutes illegal discrimination with respect to mortgage lending and property insur:lnce. 
We are confident that they will propose str<ll1g ::md meaningful regulations. but are worried 
about the induslry'S already-launched campaign to evisceralC them. We ask that the 
President visibly and publicly show his support for HUD's effort in these areas, perhaps 
by appearing at one the public hearings to he held arollnu thc country during the 
rulemaking proce.~c;. 

S. Us. th, ,.autllorit.ation of tl,e Elementary and Secondary Education A.ct 
to provide lunding lor new parent.ildtiated public schools in low income 
neighborhoods. 

Both the Senate and the House versions of the logislation that reauthorizes the 
Chaprcr 1 progrcll'D conaain provisions that allow the SccrctLl)' of Education to fund "charter 
schoolsl". We would like Lhis provisiun used to fund new public schools that.arc based in 
low and moderate income neighborhoodl\. and that are initiated and organized by parent and 
community organi7.ations -- such as the new ACORN-initialed schools that have been set 
up (or arc being set up) in New York City. Chicago, Bo.~t()n. and St. Paul. 

6. Writ, r"ulation, /01' tile Crime hill that will promot, lunding 0/
community..based anti-crime programs. 

The President has worked hard LO get funding for his Cops on the Bcat program. 
He and Congress believe lhat policc hiring funds should go to cities that have strong police. 
community pannership5. or community poliCing. JUSlice Dcp3J1ment research shows that 
community pOlicing is most effective when communities al'C organized. and when the 
partnerships and programs are community-initiated. ACORN memhers agree. At the local 
level our neighborhood groups spend more lime working wilh police departments on crime 
than any other single issue. 

The crime bill will allow 15% of the Cops on Lhc Beat funds to be used for 
programs otllcr than police hiring, including funding commonity organi7.aLions for their 
crime prevention work. It is essential that th~ regulations include such a funding program 
as a set..aside. and that criLCria be cstablished:to limit funding to organizations that are truly 
community·based. ACORN is prepared to work clo.~ly with the Administration in 
developing this important progra.m. . 

1. Support an increase in, and illde~ing of, the minimum wage. 
The minimum wage ha.~ not kept pace with intlatioll. and ha.c; not been increa.~d in 

several years. We urge in incll~ase in the mir:timum wage on an incremental basis over the 
next several years.. But even more important. in keeping with the recommendation with 
Secretary Reich. we. propose that the minimum wage be indexcd to the consumer price 
index. so that the minimum wage retains il'i purchasing puwer over time. 
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PLEASE DELIVER TO CAROL RASCO 

FAX TRANSMITTAL ACORN 
739 8th St. S E 
Washington. D.C. 20003 
(202) 547-2500 
(501) 546·2483 (FAX) 

TOTAL # OF PAGES (INCLUDING THIS COVER SHEET) b 
DATE: 7/22/94 

TO: Carol Rasco-,~~6-2878) 
FROM: Zach Polett ~ .~ 

RE: Preparation for Monday, July 25 ACORN Leadership 
Meeting with You and President Clinton 

Attached are the following materials in preparation for our meeting 
with you and President Clinton. Specifically they are: 

1 ) A letter from ACORN President. Maude Hurd to President Clinton with 
a copy for you.· . r , 

2) Our proposed annotated agenda for the meeting. (~'1 try..J ~~~ 
3) The list of ACORN participants in the meeting, with full names. 
social security numbers and, in most cases. dates of birth. We will fax 
the remaining birth dates to your office over the week-end. 

1111 give you a call after you get the fax. 

Thanks for your help on this. See you Monday. 

Attachments 
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July 22. 1994ACORN 

President Bill Clinton 

The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, D.C. 


Dear President Clinton: 

We look forward to the opportunity to meet with you this Monday, July 25 

at 4 p.m. at the White House. 


We would like to use this meeting to follow up on some of the issues that 
we discussed with you at our last meeting •. in April 1992 in Philadelphia. 
when you were on the campaign trail. 

Most importantly, we would like to share with you our experience over 'the . 
past couple years with the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) that 
applies to banks and propose for your consideration a major 
Administrative initiative for the 104th Congress around the expansion of 
CRA to non-bank financial institutions,-such as mortgage companies, 
insurance companies and mutual funds. We see such a CRA expansion as 
being an' excellent way to level the playing field for the industry, create. . 
private sector-community partnerships. and produce billions of dollars in 
increased investment into low and moderate income communities without 
the need for additional federal tax dollars. 

Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 
oOrganizing &Support center: 1024 Elysian Fields Avenue, Now Orleans. Louisiana 70117 • 504·943·0044 • FAX 504·944·7078 

Q Home QUice: 523 WesllSIh Street. tiltle Rock, Arkansas 72202·501·376-7151 
U Nadonal Office (DC): 739 8th $lreci S.c.• Washing!on, D.C. 20003·202-547·2500· FAX 202·546·2483 

a NaUonal O'Des (NY): 845 Flatbush Avenue. Brooklyn. New York 11226· 718·693-6700· FAX 718-693-3367 
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The attached annotated agenda for our meeting provides some more details 
on this CRA expansion proposal as well as a summary of the other issues 
we would like to discuss with you and Carol on Monday. 

Have a great time at your 30th Reunion. See you Monday. 

Maude Hurd 
National President 

Attachment 

co: Carol Rasco 
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July 22, 1994ACORN 

President Bill Clinton 

The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW 

Washington, D.C. 


Dear President Clinton: 

We look forward to the opportunity to meet with you this Monday. July 25 
at 4 p.m. at the White House. 

We would like to use this meeting to follow up on some of the issues that 
we discussed with you at our last meeting. in April 1992 in Philadelphia, 
when you were on the campaign trail. 

Most importantly, we would like to share with you our experience over the 
. past coupJeyears with the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) that 
applies to banks and propose for your consideration a major 
Administrative initiative for the 104th Congress around the expansion of 
eRA to non·bank financial institutions, _such as mortgage companies. 
insurance companies and mutual funds. We see such a CRA expansion as 
being an excellent way to level the playing field for the industry, create 
private sector·community partnerships, and produce billions of dollars in 
Increased investment into low and moderate income communities without· 
the need for additional federal tax dollars. 

Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 
aOrganizing &Support Center: 1024 Elysian Fields Avenue, New Orleans. louisiana 70117· 504-943·0044· FAX 504-944-7078 

U Home Office: 523 WeSll$lh SIrCCI. Lilde Rock. Arkansas 72202' 501·376-7151 
o National O1fice (DC): 739 8th Street 5.1.: .• Washington. D.C. 20003' 202-547-2500· FAX 202-546·2483 

Q National Ollice (NY): 845 Flatbush Avenue. Brooklyn. New York 11226' 718-693-6700· FAX 718-693-3367 
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The attached annotated agenda for our meeting provides some more details 
on this eRA expansion proposal as well as a summary of the other issues 
we would like to discuss with you and Carol on Monday. 

Have a great time at your 30th Reunion. See you Monday. 

Sincerely. 

Maude Hurd 
National President 

Attachment 

cc: Carol Rasco /' 
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ACOR \,:1- ----.-
CLINTON MEETING AT WHITE 1lOUSE 

Attendance: 

1. Maude Hurd Willie M. Boston, MA 
2~·· Maxine Nelson· 
3. Betty Wilkinsocuy Alln Hatnilton Denver, Colorado 
4. Victoria Fitzgerald Washington, D.C bllt>ol 

5. Leon Doughty Chicago, Illinois 
6. Mary Harden 
7. Rosa Fenton New York City 
8. Tanya Cullings . Atlanta, Georgia 


.. 9 ....... Beulah Labpstrie New Orleans, LA 

• " 

10. Anita Estrada Detroit, Michigan 
11. Wanda Sargeant 
12. Beverly Wrentz Norwalk, CT -- p:. 
13. Bessie Cannon OCSI'ic 1.0: 

14. Mildred Brown 
15. Alicia Mota 
16. Alton Bennett lI .. yd 

17. Melba Joyce Williams Dallas, Texas 
18. Zachary Polett Little Rock, AR 

~19. Wade Rathke (Stephen Wilde) New-Orleans, LA 

\13.u~-w 
~j)1;l.Q. iF" 

W{l~~1-IJ,.- [lQ 

P6/b(6)

P6/b(6)

P6/b(6)

P6/b(6)
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E X E CUT I V E 0 F F ICE 0 F THE PRE SID E N T 

21-Jul-1994~O,:~38pm 

,

TO: / Rosalyn A. Miller 

/
\ 

/ 


FROM: \ . /carol H. Rasco 

'-- Economic and Domestic Policy 


SUBJECT: Anything from p~i~tt yet in the way st:a;e~ 

for Monday ACORN meeting? If , please call him and 
tell him I sure need at least a order to try to schedule 
any additional needed staff. T • (not to mention if he 
hasn't sent clgaranse listing •••• ) If I asked Pat to cover all 
this don't hesitate to pass this note along to her. 

~cw-> 
U]r 1\ pa-c;s \ f\-Yo -+t, -Za a,Lc...... 
or qeA- l f\~ '*-0 so~ 
w\'L,o c_~ ~((jl)I~ 

'-f\SUL~1 k-L~ 
~-





Carol B. Rasco - Call List 


CALLER DATE/TIME MESSAGE FOLLOW-UP DISPOSITION 


Stephanie Street 7/18
3:15pm 

Has confirmed Zach Polett of 
ACORN meeting with POTUS at 
4:00pm on 7/25/94 in the 
Roosevelt Room. Stephanie 
told Mr. Polett that someone 
in CHR'S office would call 
to confirm details. His # is 
(501)376-7151. 
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, .' '. .' . Agel1da Jt~m... ....' , 
. . "ACORN Meeting a,~-White' fi~use, 

July 25, 1994 '/ ' 
". ',. 

1. 'Extend. the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) to ~on-BaDk Financial 

Intermediaries ' " ' , 


·.' OWrche pUt IS yearS;. banks and S&Ls haw lost market sham to a wide rana;e oC ' 

.other financial inccrmediaries. including fina.neecompanies.,monp,e campana. mutual:, . 
funds, insurance companic.~. ~uriti.es firms and oLhcis.- These "non"banks" compel&: ' 
direc:1tly wiLh banks, for deposits and for ho~wcts.. Y(!t. they are looselyregulatCd.and " 
are nofsubjcct to the federal Community Reinvestmenl kIr(CRA). 

, .. 
• _ • _•• 1 

WhcnCRA was enacied iii 1m,bank.\ and S&LS CxaCndechnostof the 'loans 
madc,toincUv1duals~d to hu."ine.\.~ in,Lhe counlly. By 1992. banks and thrifts had only 
a 27%.share of all crcditcxrcn.UoD$~,. ThCYaSl maj~rilY ofdeposil5 anduscts in the~ , 
financ~ud$YSlCm~has seeped out from ullder,the regu1a.lOry 1CDt. ' 

;', "PerhapS ~most ghui~g c:xamp(c,oC r~gulalOry incqualll)' isdiecase,oC mortpJ:e; ',' 
. . ~ .'

banks. Monsagebam donut tala: dcpasiLll, and r.Use,t·und.~ through.~warehousc~ bncs of; ,: 
. 'crcditfrom banksandothCrs. 1bcysell aU ,their lbanslO me Pllblicly-chartcredSf:COnda.r)' , 
· market agencics, Fannie Mae and FicddicMac.; Punru.."J'ly minor players in the inonp,e ' . " :.:';', ':; !,~' 

, ,. marketplace, they now originat9 a majority of siligle·family home loans to households.. . 
'OCspite a,record orlending to low-, and mOderate..inC:oqle and minority borrowers that is 
· .~onsllably worse dmn that ofbank~ ou:ad thrifts. monguge.bonk.f ar, not'subject 10 fin, ':,
". ~lfr~E~~~i;~~~;~~'~~-~~··j,;; 

, to reach non'!bimkintQnDCdi3.iies. ACORN 1W beg~n to explore tliij'areaufi. numbcr.of 

- .. /~ays: .' '." ", ",:.-, '<"~,:' ';:"_::'-, '\.<;~';'".~~;' '-·~·,~r . .:"""', ...~>.::,':>': ':";'<"" ..i:,,\~··~~~~·:"r:~~':( .... ~ . , ~ 

, ·wc am,ihe principal Coree in Congres."bchind legislation that 'would require ' 
property and cuualty.insurance companies lO:disc:lose information regarding auto and 
homco~ insUrancc comparable Ie) that diselo.. by banks under the ~Home Mongage 

',Di$closureAcl(HMDA); ,,' ,+.':";",:·',.,:,;::'::'~:;L'h::::'~\;:\L~;..~~,,,< .:',: ""," 

': '}·>~p,.we,.,ivc,~dcl~Y with.Rcp. ~~j~~~~' [D-CA] :on ~~It~700t~hiCh , . 
~ways~tO,exPand ~toC~v('Tmortgilgc bankS and PriVate MOrrgage Insurance:':,' ':'; 

,. .'. . " ,:,,~j,~~~i;;;;\;Ji\(i",:;$~~%.:::,\:~~~;~.~i .)I}!~~::~~i "i,;;;~:~:~}'t;;~'~;'~ft~$i1f~~:'~!~'~;t:})t;: :,,~. ',' ,'" ' . ',;..''. 

:\ ': '. ". ,', ..:.~}if~;;i;:~,hiw,ne oualed two hiStoriC a ' . ',With AUswe and' " 

" .' . \, .companiCS:~;fitSt:S10million cOmmi~YbCIOw-marlfCtMo, pBacbd, . 
securities issuCd;by.FannicMae for loans Orijliiled;undcr an ACpRN.~oDSBank~ , 

: .:",.' pzoaram. "the:'a8Cond a partnership to(CdUc.'clWDcoWnCrs i.IISUl'IDCCratciOin inncr-eily ,
," .ihrOugh.I'sDteU'o(eommunity ." " ' .. , . ' "Neip'borhoocL~~ 

" ,arid Home 'PrOgram."" .," . , '. . , 
,': v.,' .. '_, "lt~:;,,',,'!5,,'l":;:(,ii;~ 

have comlJl!=~tea'on nCed to ex~~ ~A.t~" .•.,' '., ',,','J.,,' "."_~""~"""~_~"'" ,: entrenched UltereslS 'we nood'a Pre...tdCntlai commllmcn(' "',~:::i,,,;;·,,I:;?"':~'J'!";f;,;·~':';fr":':!';''''' ' 

,'. .:,.' :.: " .,';~:"::;~~~i~~'ii;'"\::, :~:r::'":l'fJl~?if'ii;;;;:':i~:j'%\:5~'~~P}~k;\~~~!~:~;V:J~jj~':: ,,/.::~t,;;,\~Nt~;;~~t:~\~r~~~~;#·C(,~:; ,
'.,/ " ;' 

. " .',: ',We:,aslfUw the Presidenl's top'sWratTtCaSurj. DPC andNEC.work WiLh, , .' 
, ACORN staff'to f~hion an omnibus,hill to extend eRA ~ nC'tn·hanks~iftcludin8fiJiance":·'·i ..... :. 
: companies. mOrtgage banks, inSurance cOmpariie.~: JI1utual run~s and. . . ,1bisbill~., "" 

, )Sho~ be inuoduced in Conp:ess no biter than J3nwry~," "k~{ . . . 
".~ ~;~~~l~.~::~>f0,":' i ".':'i:::;;~~~~:~(~~:;~~;'~;~: '1'!~~~~:~!3~~~~i,·,<%::,~r?;x~\~'::.~,:,,:·:~'· 

"" ',' 
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" '. .~~ Strengthe~J?rOPOSed C~mmunity Reii1'ies~ent Act, Regulatio~s .' . 

· We are deeply concerned that the proposed regulations issued by the four federal 


I' 	

banking agencies may not achieve the PresidenL's staled 8QW of a sironger" more 
progressive CRA. We are deeply U'Oubled by press repons suggesting that the final 
product --in large part ae the Fed's insistence-- will he even weaker. We ask that the 
President himself int.ervene to bring the Fed on board. and that the Administration commit 

· itself to a~strongCRA regulation. Of no regul:llion .atalt" Specifically. weseeICthe . 
, . flolloWt'n ffo '. '.' .'. '" ' .' : 

,1:1* .:. 	 • \. , ' " . . , 

. ·retcillionof the markC~ share methodology under (he lending teSt: '.'. .'. . 
, . ·changes to.ensure that dirca1cnding activities continuc 10 be the primary basis or 

CRA exams, and that. no banlc with aless than a satisf'acu:"y record. in lending can gee a . 
· "passing" CRA grade by virtue of lIS investrlient or scriiCca.ctivities: . , 

'" ·elimination of the small bank exemptioncontaiiaed in the regulation: . 
. ·e1iminalion of the quasi-~sate harbor" provi.~ions;. '.. ,'. . 

• noweakening'ofthe evidentiary.srand:u'd for racial di.~rimination as il beats on 
CRA pert'ormancc;',and . , . . " '. ' . " '. . ' . 
. , . ·requiring reponing ofdata.on the r:u:e and· ethnieityof applicanl.Srfor small 
busmc.u:loans. . "... , . . " ' '. '., ," 	 . . 

· 3. Sripp_,."trDn" l"s.,,"lIieeR.dlintnr legislation:. ' . \ .' . , " ' . . .' ... 
. . . We were'deeply disappointed thanhe House P:L~ an in.1NnU1ce redlining bill that 

..... :,.~

containc4 che full industrY wish Iist~ H.R. 118'8 will not provide usche information we 

need to dcrcct di.1Crimination. or 10 enforcclhefcdcral Fair Hou.~inS,Act.Wc:_ that lhc 

·A~inistnuiorucndiL 1elter w the ~afa: urging pasSage of~uch ~gerJegislat.ion along,," 

the lmes proposed by Scn. Ri.1S.~' feingold [0-WI]. S. 19J1. tncludlng:. , . ' , '" 

, '.' ·~.:,.':~·~,-,~:·~;~:~;-·.:\·t<::i~~~::~.~~~~~~~<·tj:.. ~.· ,~',~:i;';~~~;::<~:~):'i.~ .. '.,~,'.'- >':1;.'"",, '~\"~'~~":-~~:'~'\:~~'::~'~-"~ :,.',<::':' ',,' ".','. . ', 


1 ....."niDg of daraon ac::en.~ lr'.&Cl t:1thet~hanzip code ba.u4I;· ... ' • .'. ,,' '. 

.... \*rcponiril of data on insurer lo~: ' " :. . .' " i!.!: . 


, . '. ·reponinc'.ofdata in at lca.~t' 1.50 chic.~ in the country;·· .,...' 
*reponina: of data on the race and'sender of in.~urance policyhold~: and 
~no sunset on·the legislation. . . ." ' . 

. '. 
~;":. , 

4.' Sil"o~' S~c"UUY .Clsn.roi till tl,sl'lI i~potiqn" illiti.t;,,,:· 

.PubIkJ:io~l::u~~;,,;:~r:!.d p~~, s~m.iybsn-.·Tenant···· 
·,'.Opponunity PropalD'.(TOP), a rO,-:Jmical a.ui.~ance initiative forlCSidcnt ~ations in 
..... public housin&.: nil program is~the only ~urCc or funding that promotes ()tganizing 
'. amons publichousinc.,r,esidents.;,ilidis an eSsential element ofHUD~s(and ACORNs) 

..' :~~ort,s:~~=~;~~~;¥~l~~.:h~~:;!.~'t,.~,~:;.:::'~i~i~:;:::·~":~~r:;:~':;·:rf:~;~;;'''··;<T::~:t~·~·· ... .. 
: ': .~:; DUring this year's housing bill. ACOR.N single-handedly saved TOP from being 

· merced with an unrelated social services program~ HoweVCl'. in the Senate VA·HUD· bUI. 
" . dIere is DO funding proVided CorTOP. The White Houseneeds.to demonstrate more 

· ' SUppOIt for thisHUD initiative 3.\ the HUO'budgel moves IOwardthcConfcrcnec 

::l(~~~;t:y: _,-~:.'"":-'::':'" .... ,-." .. ''-'/ .•..... 
· '. : '.,Co~uni'f ViabililY i.~ an ~cw. program Ul p~~ide aSS~t.ance 10 non~fil 
'and commwuty'deVelopmene orpm~n.(, Commuftlly Viabihlyhas been.'Slgnature 
initiative Cor seCretary Cisneros in thi$ year's hQusing hill., On the HoLlSc side. ACORN:, 

, . was respo~i.b1c for· the amendmenl.by Nydia Vda;-.quez (D-NY) 10 re.~lOR: Community, 

, " .. -,> I ,'.' 
", "' •. ' t, 

http:amendmenl.by
http:Houseneeds.to
http:reponinc'.of
http:Hou.~inS,Act.Wc
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. ~.:.. . Vi-.bilitY to lhe legislation a,'mark~up. (Th: Su~ominiUl!e'~linlhad 9mitted Community 
. ''!'.. ' Viability. previou.ct to the Vcbiquez,amendment)..!:. '. '. " ' 

~ . 	 . '" ' .. . '. 	 .." 

'. On the Senile'side, however,thcre arc serious problems with the legislative J 

language Cor Community Viability, rcprc..«iCnting a sharp dcpanurc from HUO's original 
. 

·program. Rather thaD din::cting this money to vital. local' grassroots organiZations. the 
Senate intends'to provide a._~a.mcc to national infl!rniediary (lfganizations. Th~ While 

· House Should demonstrate suPPort. (or HUDand the HOU$C'vel'$ion dUJi,ng Confe~nce 
negotiatiqns over the hou.c;ing hiD.' .' .' '.' , " '., . . '.' 

. 1"'" I "I '..'

BUD Fair Hocuing iniliatilles. . '...I \.' . ' ..' '" . 

· , .' Secretary GisncfO.\ and A....o;istmtS~retary AchlCnhCrg haVe pledged to issue . 
re£uladons under the Fair Housing ACllhis year that would for ,the first time clarify what, 
constitutes illegal discrimination with respext tomortpge IcDding and propeny insur:mce.. 
We are coatid~t that they will propo~ slmng:uui meaningful regulations. but are worried 
about the industry~salready-Iaunchcd campaign to evisccr.ue them. Wc ask that the' . 
President visibly and publicly show his support for HUD'scffon in these ~as, perhaps ." 

'by appearina: at one ~ public hearings to 00 held amund-thc.,countryduring the . 
· rulemakina procc.~,. " ...'..., \' . .'. ',' , , . . 

, 
·	5~ . , V" ·,h,r'Gu.thoriulion· of tl.e, El"nentary.'and, Secondary Education 'A~' . 
,to ·prov;d,. funding for n.w pannt.illitiaud public schooll .n low income 
'trei,h'bor"oodi. '. '... . " . .... . ." ....,' 

BoltllhC' $Cl,WC aild ,the Ho1.L'iC versions elf !.he IcgjslQl.ionthat reauthori7i:s the 
'Cbaprcr I program conwn provisions that Iillow the Secretai)' of Education to fund "chaner'; . 
schoolsl". We would like lhis provision'u.<icd to fund ncw public schools that~ based in ..... 

,low and moderaae income neighborhOOds, ~d that are initiated and Organized by parent and 
community organi7.aUoDS '!'- such as'the new ACORN·initiated schools that have been set '.' 

, .... 
, / up (or are,beiDa setup) in.New Yorle CiLy. Chic:&go. Ba.c;ton. andSl PauL '. 

.. ' • ',' 	 - . , . ' " t- ..-.. 6•..Writ, ",u,.tion~'laithe' Crime' bUI that' willp'D"'~~. <jundinlo/ : 
..: communlty'!'bGied anti-crime programs. . . " . " " .' 

· . The President has worked bard Ul get funding (or his Cops on the Beat program.' 
.He and Congress bCUCYClha{ police hiring funds should go to cirics.thatha,-"strongpalice. 
community p:lrU1C1'5bip., or community policing. .JUsticu Dcp:Utmentrcsearch shows that . 

,community policinl ismo.~l effective when~()mmunitic.~ arc organized. and when the· ; 
partnerships and' programs are communny-initi3ted..ACORN mcm~ a;rcc. At the local . 
. level our nCighbOrhoodli'oupS spend more time wbr:king With police depanments on crime' · .', " 
than any other sinIJeissue., '. . .' , ,: " ' ' " '," ': J.. ,.'' • " 	 .;. 

'" 'I,• ".".:".:,' J" :,··~r/~~":!~,~f~.;,,~~;:'::~~;,;:':~"':?~"· :..' "'.':,.. ".~',. '. ~.':_ '.'~:. - . " ~':' .. '::: ;. ',>'.. ' ... ~": .~;. :._"":. "",", ':', . .., ';',; <The crimebWwill allow lSSof1he Cops on the ~fu~ds 'to~used for . . 
proarams otbct than pOliCe hiring, including fundin£ community/organizations for their' ' 
erillle p~&iODwork. It is.~tianhau~ regUlatiOri.fI include sfJCh a funding program 

· II. & set·aside.andLha~critcria be esublishecho limil rundina,to organiZations mat ll'ea!uly 
, comm~ty·b~~ ACORN is ~pared La ~ork cl~Jy:with'thc ~dministradon in . , 

, ',,,,

developlDg thIS smportanl ['Jrogr.un~, . , . ""';!'-(::'><>::~:l. { . . ' , 
. , ::, .~, -'.: :::~~.:1~.~,~:~,:J:t~:4,~,1~:~ti;j~~;1:~;~~~~·'~~~:~~:.:;:~i.·.:..::~'::(~,};'~:~',~:~>:·,·'· .",;'. ., ,,,,,:_~~~·::t,:~::;~:~{.·.:;;;:.'::~" ,",._' ','.' '~, .. ' 

. .' 1." Support, tin lne,ill,e :m; .Illld iiule~;:", lilt the '. minim"", ""-Ill', , . 
• ' .. '....The miriimumW'dgc:~ha.'i nOl1cCpt p=c widtintlation. and has not ~ increased in. " 

. '''several years. W~ urgcin increase in'themi~imum wage on an incremental basis'over the" 
. ,nextscvcral years. ButcVen more important. in keeping wilhthc recommendation wi1h 

" *, 
. ,", 

secretary Retch. we pm['JOsc ~a.l Lb.c minimum wage be indexed to the consumer price 
~ . ' index. so that the minimumWagc l'Ct1ins its purcha..~ng power nver time. . .I 

, ' ". ", . , '; 

,,,'-' . /,-, , ' " .' 

http:Jrogr.un
http:regUlatiOri.fI
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http:previou.ct
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--->:.,' CHARTER SCHOOLS .' 

~. 

¥, 


. .~: . 

What's New 

Create a new authority to fund the planning and stan-up ofpublic charter sc1iools
schools that. are given much greater freedom' over their' missio!l and the means to aruiin . 
higher standards. 

Require each applicant'to describe the educatioilal results it will strive to produce-results 
tied to clmllenging state performance standards. . . 

'.. 	 Six states ·have passed l~gislation' approving an experiment' in deregulationkn~wn' a~"charter . 
schools:" .' Theses,tates 3.{e- allowmg a limited'number of public schools to sweep away 
virtually all state rules and regulations-except civil rights, bealth, and safety, an~ [mandaI 'I 

. audit requirements-in exchange for developing and ,implementing a' plan, to achieve better 

results in student learning. " 


, .• 	 "..' I. _,' :.' 

Minnesota was, first to pass such legislation in 1991, followed·by California in 1992 and four, .. ," -' , other states' this year: - C~rtently ~ there is no federal program of suppOrt forcharter schools.' -
Title ill ~ 7: 	 ,9113/93 . 

':' '\' 

--. .. ( 

, 	 , 
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"' ..:' .', 
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, '/ 

I ~,What' We've Learned '. ' 

~. ~ 

t' ~ , TQ.e, idea behind public charter schools, is simple:-, removing' most regulatory requirements, 
will encourage .schools to sharpen their focus,. mission, and identity., It al~o will demonstrate, 

,the impact....:on 'school and student performance~f replacing rules-based governance with, 
'goals-based accountability. ,: Ultimately,' the public charter schools concept could make more ~ 
cho~ces'available to families and children in the public schools. ' "'. 

SchOblsJoday are entangledih'reanis of rules and regulations. !fA hi~y regulated schooi_, ..· 
system," writes Paul Hill in Urban Education, '''does not work because n<t one is personally, 
responsible, for whether chiidren learn." , Iris precisely this pe~oria.l responsibilitY"':"'this ,', ':'. 
sense of ownership-that the chaiter schools'concept seeks to b~ild into publiC,education:' for~: 
each chaner' school would ,be created and, operated. by key stakeholderS. such as teachers and:~' 
parents. ," , ' .,.. '.: 1 

. , 
-:"', . 

What We: Propose ,,' 
• '> <. 

01it'propO~' calls for a new competitive grams,prognn:n to'demoDstra~fhecoJ!CePt~of P~~lic,', 
, chaner schools: ,State educational agenci~ (SEAs) or local~u~tionalagericies; (LJ;As).may;", ".,~"" 
applyfor a smgle grant of up to three years, ,iIi partnership with ~ teacherS;parents~c>r!; ,: 

, oth,ers dev~lopiilg the public charier schooL' ,Achaner schoorapp1.ica~ori.could cover any' ' 
combination oforte or more schools-:-including,a single school;, a school-within-a-school,.oi:·.~.'..~.',," ','" 
ahigh school and its feeder elementary and middle, schools., ,.:;",::", "~,::;.,,.' '::;~,.·".~ii;:'j;);":~,;:\,:/;~<l' 

. Our ;rp;O~I:·....• ";;,:",.:",,: .'."' •. '.' ..•. .•..••.. ", ..... . '" \.:~~'!~~~~~?;j~t •.·,::'.'•. i 'i,~ ~,;:,,~~~12 .' 
l, 

• Authorizes' funds for planning'the public charter school'and other starti..up costs'<", . ," .",..-' ~sociated with ~etting the school uparu:Lrimning.' \Such costS nught ~clu~ , ,,'::';'/>: 
, 'developing new:curricula, reflIiingdesired educatiohaLoutcomes, securing n~essary: ' 
" trainirig fqr teacherS, and reachingouttopa.rents and ~e: COlIUD.unity. . , ' , , 

'. ' , _', -: ,: :'~:.:, ".':".:. :':,:.::~.:r:~:':·,,::<. . _~; "('·:.>.·:~;,;~~~-:,<';~4'~~rJ;·:~>·~:,f,<;·.i:-: - ~_ .. \ ...~" ~', .f:':;~;·/~~"'Pj~~~}~~~.:(/t,(:¥~~.-.~·,,,, 
• ,Requires each application to describe the educational results the school will strive to" """ ,~,; 

. produce." Applicatidns' ~illbe judgeci o'n' the basis' of? q~ity :~d such considerati,?Ds:~i~:~:::k~;::lr~J/~" 
as the degree of tlexibilityafforded by the state to the schgol;the"amountQ(",,': :;~~::,',:;~:;:':~~,:,<>', 

, • .,.. ' ..'. ." -. I""" "''',' 1 '. 11' ". t '-, . . ' .·,ty·~1~':~''''''''·'~.;r~d"{,,,.:-...--,I •. .~""" 

,community supp~rt and involvement, 'and the likelihood tpatthe school will meef ~tS~?~':'~.:'!,~t~~~}~~i':' 
\ , o~j~tives,' aDd }~prove,edu~~~:~~l~ fC?.r. ~~~~~::,:::~~~s,~tc'~HI.'~ rt?q~i@l~~~i ~),;,~\;f~~~i:~~~~;i 

SIgn off 'on the 'sc:hool's 'apphcanolt as ,eVidence ofIts COmmItmentto'freeing. the '. "~q;~Ftri~\~::l¥'.~ :,'~Y\: 
" ; 'school from niles, andreguJ.atioDs that 'wouldotherwiSe.1imjtdle.flexible openition":a#d~?';'~'5;,~;;'~';~ 

. . .manage~'i:ft,~~I.·,'fif;~.i;f1::t;'~~:'''i~;~~i;!;ii~?:;::'~'!i ...• .... .•.... :?~:-:~ :~;:::::::'4d;fi,' 
, • ,:.' .,. Reserves'some' funds, for school' supwrrtearifreview;, fofevaIuatihg charter schOolS':~:d*A:~~~[~ 

,arid for 'bringing: the schools together to, excharlge iriformalio~ ana' learn from eaClf:::::' :';;~~~i':.;;¥, 

, ' " Title III - 8 ':.;;~·':~91l3i93 \"";'j'~!" 

adler. " .... . .' .'. . ..•.•.• ", • '. ..' "!'.:>;(:xijlf.~~:f~;i 

http:school-within-a-school,.oi


July 25, 1994 
Roosevelt Room 
4:00 - 4:30 p.~.~~. . 
Carol H. Rasco ~ 

To dialogue with ACORN executive board members on issues 
they have named as priorities. 

BACKGROUND 

An organization which just held its annual conference had 
requested that you address the full conference which your
schedule did not permit.' Mack· McLarty addressed the 
conference on sunday. The White House agreed to. hold this 
small discussion today. . 

:1:11. PARTICIPANTS 
:": . 

(See Attachment #1) 

- >r.v. PRESS PLAN 
-~ , ~ . 

; " None 

SEQUENCE OF. EVENTS 

I will preside over this 30~minute meeting and you are 
: .. expected to drop by. 

Agenda attached (Attachment #2) 
"".: . 
" ,VI. REMARKs 

, You are to listen to their discussion and thank them fO,r 
j. " 

their input. '", 

:1,.. 

. 'r' 

.' (. 

~1 • .' 

PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


July 25, 1994 

Meeting with ACORN 

DATE: 
LOCATION: 

TIME: 
FROM: 



'/ 

Participants -ACORN M~etinq 
'\ Monday ; July 25 " 1994 

Roosevelt Room ""4:00-4:30 p.m. 

1. Willie iM. (Maude) Hui:'d Boston, MA' 
2. ' Maxine A.'Nelson ','Pine Bluff "AR 
3. ,Betty, 'A. Wilkins Denver,' CO, 

, 4. victoria Isabel Fitzqerald Washinqton, PC 
,5~' Leon Douqhty , chicaqo~' IL 

, 6. Mary E. Harden Baltimore, MD 
7 • 'Rosa Fenton' 'New, York City 
8. Tanya Cullinqs Atlanta~ GA, 

9.' Beulah Kenney Labostrie New Orleans, I;A 

10.' Anita Estrada , , 


11. Wanda J. Sarqeant,"
12. Beverly J. Wren'tz 

'" r'13. Bessie,L. Cannon 
; 14.:, MildrenBrown 

15. 'Maria Alicia','Sanchez Mota 

16~ 'Alton,Bennett (Lloyd) 

17. ' Melba Unde~ood Williams 
18. Zachary A. Polett 

19 • ., Stephen Wade Rathke 

'0 • aaeH e nm:tlaa 

21. Terri Jones \, 

White Staff: ' 
',CarOl H., Rasco 
Gene ',Sperlinq 
Paul Weinstein 
Jose Cerda' 

.,( I' 

, , 

"\ 



Carol B. Rasco - Call List 

CALLER DATE/TIME MESSAGE FOLLOW-UP DISPOSITION 

Zack Polett 
547-2500 (0) 

(H) 

7-22 
4:30 

He wished to speak with 
CHR re. meeting. An agenda c;L
is attached and his office 
is compiling info. for 
clearance and that will be 
faxed this weekend. 

~~n.~~. 

-

P6/b(6)



JUL-22-94 FRI 14:38 ACORN P.01 

PLEASE DELIVER TO CAROL RASCO 

FAX TRANSMITTAL ACORN 

739 8th St. SE 
Washington, D.C. 20003 
(202) 547-2500 
(501) 546-2483 (FAX) 

TOTAL # OF PAGES (INCLUDING THIS COVER SHEET) b 

DATE: 7/22/94 

TO: 
FROM: 

Carol 
Zach 

Rasco ~02-456-2878) 
PoleU -Z -- ...... 

-'. 

RE: Preparation for Monday, July 25 ACORN Leadership 
Meeting with You and President Clinton 

Attached are the following materials in preparation for our meeting 
with you and President Clinton. Specifically they are: 

1 ) A letter from ACORN President Maude Hurd to President Clinton with 
a copy for you. " 

2) Our proposed annotated agenda for the meeting. at'" ~01.J ~~~. 

3) The list of ACORN participants in the meeting, with full names, 
social security numbers and, in most cases, dat~s of birth. We will fax 
the remaining birth dates to your office over the week-end. 

I'll give you a call after you get the fax. 

Thanks for your help on this. See you Monday. 

Attachments 



!~
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Carol H. Rasco - Call List~ 0 0\C' 

U CALLER DATE/TIME MESSAGE FOLLOW-UP DISPOSITION 

Zack Polett 
547-2500 (0 ) 

(H) 

7-22 
4:30 

He wished to speak with 
CHR reo meeting. An agenda 
is attached and his office 
is compiling info. for 
clearance and "that will be 
faxed this weekend. 

-
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~ 
PLEASE DELIVER TO CAROL RASCO 

FAX TRANSMITTAL ACORN 
7398th St. SE 
Washington, D.C. 20003 
(202) 547-2500 
(501) 546-2483 (FAX) 

TOTAL # OF PAGES (INCLUDING THIS COVER SHEET) b 

DATE: 7/22/94 

TO: Carol Rasco~02-456-2878) 
FROM: ZachPolett"" . 

'. 

RE: Preparation for Monday, July 25 ACORN Leadership 
Meeting with You and President Clinton 

Attached are the following materials in preparation for our meeting 
with you and President· Clinton. Specifically they are: 

1) A letter from ACORN President Maude Hurd to President Clinton with 
a copy for you. , 

2) Our proposed annotated agenda for the meeting. ({eo:., ~y.J~~. 
3) The list of ACORN participants in the meeting, with fun names. 
social security numbers and, in most cases. dates of birth. We will fax 
the remaining birth dates to your office over the week-end. 

1111 give you a call after you get the fax. 

Thanks for your help on this. See you Monday. 

Attachments 
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July 22. 1994ACORN 

President Bill Clinton 

The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW 

Washington. D.C. 


Dear President Clinton: 

We look forward to the opportunity to meet with you this Monday f July 25 
at 4 p.m. at the White House. 

We would like to use this meeting to follow up on some of the issues that 
we discussed with you at our last meeting.· in April 1992 in Philadelphia. 
when you were on the campaign trail. 

Most importantly. we would like to share with you our experience over the 
past couple years with the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) that 
applies to banks and propose for your consideration a major 
Administrative initiative for the 104th Congress around the expansion of 
CRA to non-bank financial institutions. -such as mortgage companies, 
insurance companies and mutual funds. We see such a CRA expansion as 
being an excellent way to level the playing field for the industry. create 
private sector-community partnerships, and produce billions of dollars in 
increased investment into low and moderate income communities without 
the need for additional federal tax dollars. 

Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 
o Organizing & Support Center: 1024 Elysian Fiolds Avenue. New Orleans. louisiana 70117· 504·943-()()44.· FAX 504·944·7078 

o Home Olfice: 523 Wesl151h Sireel. Ultle Rock. Artansas 72202·501-376-7151 
U National Office (DC): 739 8th Street S.I:., Washing!on. D.C. 20003 • 202·547·2500 • FAX 202·546·2483 

lJ Nadonal Of6ce (NY): 845 Flalbush Avenue. Brooklyn. New York 11226·7'8·693-6700· FAX 718-693·3367 



FRI 14:39 ACORN 

The attached annotated agenda for our meeting provides some more details 
on this eRA expansion proposal as well as a summary of the other issues 
we would like to discuss with you and Carol on Monday. 

Have a great time at your 30th Reunion. See you Monday. 

Maude Hurd 
National President 

Attachment 

cc: Carol Rasco 
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July 22. 1994ACORN 

President Bill Clinton 

The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue~ NW 

Washington, D.C. 


Dear President Clinton: 

We look forward to the opportunity to meet with you this Monday, July 25 
at 4 p.m. at the White House. 

We would like to use this meeting to follow up on some of the issues that 
we discussed with you at our last meeting, in April 1992 in Philadelphia~ 

when you were on the. campaign trail. 

Most importantly, we would like to· share with you our experience over the· 
past couple years with the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) that 
applies to banks and propose for your consideration a major 
Administrative initiative for the 104th Congress around the· expansion of 
CRA to non-bank financial institutions,-such as mortgage companies, 
insurance companies and mutual funds. We see such a CRA expansion as .. 
being an excellent way to level the playing field for the industry, create 
private sector-community partnerships, and produce billions. of dollars in 
increased investment into low and moderate income communities without 
the need for additional federal tax dollars. 

Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now 

ClOrganizing &Support Center: 1024 Elysian FieldS Menue, New Orleans. Louisiana 70117· 504-943·0044· FAX 504·944·7078 


U Home Oflice: 523 West t51h Street. lillie Rock, Arkansas 72202· 501-376-7151 

Q NationalOifice (DC): 739 8th Street S.li.• Washington, D.C. 20003' 202-547·2500 • FAX 202-546·2483 


a National Office (NY): 845 Flatbush Avenue. Brooklyn. New York 11226' 718-693-6700· FAX 718-693-3367 
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The attached annotated agenda for our meeting provides some more details 
on this eRA expansion proposal as well as a summary of the other issues 
we would like to discuss with you and Carol on Monday. 

Have a great time at your 30th Reunion. See you Monday. 

Sincerely, 

Maude Hurd 
National President 

Attachment 

cc: carol.Rasco/ 
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E X E CUT I V E OFF ICE o F THE PRE SID. E N T 

25-Jul-1994 10:45am 

TO: Ronald B. Andrew 

FROM: Patricia E. Romani 
Domestic Policy Council 

'SUBJECT: Appt; 'reg'1:rest - Fenton l 'Ro"sa -A'. * and others 

Date 
25-Jul-1994 

Appointment with 
RASCO I CAROL H 

Room No. 
2FL/WW 

Bldg. 
WH 

Requested by 
Patricia E. Romani 

Phone 
(202) 

# 
456-2216 

Comments: 

Group leader furnishing info. provided additional info. reo * 


.. 'J ""':", ·names·.... Mr. BeckE::r should be added to. l"ist .. Thank ..you!· 

TIME VISITOR'S LAST, FIRST NAME BIRTHDATE SOC. SEC. # , 

04 :OQpm 
04:00pm 

Fenton 
Cullings l 

Rosa A.* 
Tanya R.* 

,[ 

P6/b(6)
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Withdrawal/Redaction Marker 
Clinton Library 

DOCUMENT NO. SUBJECTfflTLE DATE RESTRICTION 
AND TYPE 

004. list ACORN Meeting Attendees (partial) (1 page) n.d. P61b(6) 

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above. 

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the 


WithdrawallRedaction Sheet at the front of the folder. 


COLLECTION: 
Clinton Presidential Records 
Domestic Policy Council 
Carol Rasco (Meetings, Trips, Events) 
OAiBox Number: 5041 

FOLDER TITLE: 
ACORN [Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now] (Z. Polett) 
Roosevelt Rm. 25 July 19944:00-4:30 pm 

rwI83 

RESTRICTION CODES 

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] 

PI National Security Classified Information [(a)(I) of the PRA) 
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] 
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a}(3) of the PRA] 
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA) . 
P5 Release would disclose confidential advise hetween the President 

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] 
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] 

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 
of gift. 

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 
2201(3). 


RR. Document will be re\iewed upon request. 


Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)] 

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(I) of the FOlA] 
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of 

an agency [(b}(2) of the FOlA) 
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOlA) 
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial 

information [(b)(4) of the FOlA) 
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOlA] 
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement 

purposes [(b )(7) of the FOlA] 
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 

financial institutions [(b )(8) of the FOlA] 
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information 

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOlA] 
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